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DIRECTORY,
T B COLE. Dealer luCoal.

N . 40BAST, "vrr .-laws n & Sons' Store, C»
fourth iHKi Huron St.

K , . . . THATCHER,
rjonnsclqr ut Law, No. 5 Kns

i

*, Mich.

Attorney and
Huron Slreet,

1388

MINERAL, SPRINGS.
Hdla H I)., Sunurtntoadont. Office
omer M.mn and West Huron Streets.

win

& W 1 ) K B 1 ! \ . in -o\;th Main street,
Ann IU wr ( Mich., wholesale aud retail deal-

G'1"1'^. Carpets and Groceries.
185Uf

•.TiCK A S C 1 I M I B , Dealers In Dry Goods.
Mi Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 54 tou th Main

Sir..'I.
to C. B

E
.T. JOHXSOX, Dealer iu Huts and Caps,

, fore. Straw floods Gents" Fnrnfshing floods,
j c . No JSlnrth Mnin :tr«ct, Ann Arbor. Mich.

^pTOEBXANn & W H l i n o J i , Life and
O plrelMtircrnc*1 Aeenls, aud deuler&in Keal Estate
jjceon Hiirnii Street-

B
iCH *V ABli l .^ Dealers in 1'ry Goods Qro-
ctrieB, &c &c.-No 20 South Main street, Aun

Itbor.

S
LAH'SO>" *; SOBIj Grocers, Provision and
Ooranmsion Hercbantfi, and dinlers in Water

Lime.Land Plaster,aud Plaster Paris. No. 1'3 East
Baron street.

ri Jil^lDlIEIlK, Wholesale and Retail Denier
3i io Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Ctissimereci,
V'Stini'f .tiultifint'a Furnishing Goi'ds. No.ySouth
Main Street.

W
d. WfA«»NB*I) I' ;iU-r in R iHiy M»de<'loth
Ing, imlis du*lmerea Vettlnea, Hat*.Oapa,

Crjnkj,''»rpet Bags, At 21 ^outh Main street.

p!J , t | !»ItJ: A: F 1 S K E , booksellers undSta-
\T ti'in rs M dical Law Ann" Oolleee Text Bonks,
8th •!)! »r.d \Ci«el1ineon« Rooks. No. 3 North Main
Itreet.Gregory Block, Ann Arbor.

VTOAH W CHEEVEK,

AiTOKNEY AT LAW !
v| . vltk E . \V. Morsr'iu. East side or Court House
iftm. . Wtl

CUAKLEHM.WOUUKUFI',

Attorney at Law and
SOLI.UrCB. IN CHANCGBT.

Office, Arcade Block, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Election* mad? and promptly remitted. All legal
business faithfully attended to. 142ti

HEOCKEK Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & t* lT>onnellv
KmltHtonj »1 irgestocfe 'f^mefcerj GliKBBwara,

PlaWWnve.i'i'.ili iy Groceries A c , *c. «Ii to be
colOatumimin'lv l"w prices

No 1- East Huron Street. Aim Arbor
1128tf J. * P. ''

I ]i ard a littTe b'rd sing out one morning
U'lii.e yet tl.e darkness overspread ti

Anu not a siu^ltj Btreak of rose gave \v
Tliftt duy was nigh ;

It pang with such a sweet ond joyful cVnrncss,
1 m silence piercing wi;h a note so iiiie,

I started, thraied with sudden sense ot nearness
To love divine.

" O, weary heart," it seems to utter, " hearken !
Orou send a massage to you in mv Bong :

Tlie day is coming, though the Bhadows darken,
And night is long.

" God sees your eyelids heavy—not with slum-
ber;

The sorrowful tsars that make their brightness
dim,.

And all y.mr patient prayers (no man can num-
ber)

Are known to him.
<; The day shall come, your darkness dispossess-

ing:"—
And while the bird sang, on my eyelids prest

A weight of Bleep, the weary brain earessing
To happy rest.

I slept as children sleep, tired out with crying;
God knows, nol 1. when 1 had slept before!

I waked, to rhul the gracious sunshine lying
Along the floor.

And in its blessed light to see returning
The face of one that was the world to me;

The face my heart, with bitter grief aud yearn-
ing,

Had ached to see.

The day had eome, indeed ! O sweetest singer,
The song you sung me IU the dark was true,

Aud would that I could be so sivitt a blinget
Of joy to you !

"Vfcur nest should rock in greenest branches,
truly,

And there your shy brown mate and dowry
brood

Should chirp to you, and spread their winglets
duly,

Nor lack for food.

No :rucl sportsman ever should besot you,
No sudden tempest ever cause affright,

Nor any ill that birds are air to fiet you,
By day or night.

Vain wish, alas ! and valueless completely ;
For whether it was blackbird, wren, or lark,

Or silver-throated thrush, that ail so sweetly
Sang in the dark.

I never knew—you never more came near me ;
But I can trust you, clearly, to His can

Whose tender pity sent your song to cheer rue
In my despair.

— From flie Aldine for July.

Skilled Domestic Service. F O R E I G N C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
There is 1.0 department of American

life so tiursed witn ignoranoe an 1 hick of ' jveveriil
skill >ts that of domestic service. There
aro thousands of families in this city—
and the same fact obtains in " the r cities
- who havo no satisfactory service from

end to year's end. The servantsy y
come and go, and lie and waste, and spoil
mid quarrel and steal. They Lave no
loyally, no faithfulness, no tUull t"o no the
dutit s which they undertake and which

CImrclies -St. Pictro In Vin-
coli Hud Aii£X>io's jTIoses* — S. Iflnriti
del la Pad and Raphael's Syfctl*—•*.
Snbiiiu mill >ii<.so!>i liito's ITIatloiinu.
l!i»nrio-'l he ITluttuary Chapels ot
tlie Capuchins, ete.

ROMB, March 12, 1873.
PKIEND POND:

I t is plain that in this part of theloudly and' oonfidently profess to " '" *""" "*"" *" -"" *"*'" u l ""c

stand. Their ignorance is only w °«d spring is not long to be delayed.y y
understand.ntched by their insolence. They have
no disposition to learn, no ambitim to

! become excellent, no desire to please, and
no wish to remain for any considerable
length of time in one place. The sailors'
boarding-houses, from which the men are
dragged and shipped for every brief voy-
ftge, do not seem to be more demoralized
and hopeless places than many of those
holes so strangely misnamed "intelli-
gence offices," from winch scores of girls
are sent into families every day—girls
who Are known to be inefficient, and who
are expected back in search of another
place before the iirst month is out. The
waste of fuel in rich men's kitchens would
keep all the poor people warm. The
tood thrown away, or ruined by reckless-
ness and ignoranei, would feed tens of
thousands. Foreigners wonder that the
American family takes to the boarding-

but the secret of this
^ hotel life is in the

wretched service of domestic life. Wo-
men get tired and discouraged with
house-keeping, and give it up.

If we could see any tendency to itn-

and the hotel
is , liking for

Fires begin to be set aside as useless and
have been at no time of great necessity,
in fact, our padrona or landlady has
not had a lire in her room during the en-
tire winter, and about one half the time has
had her windows open for the conveni-
ence of looking down upon the street
aud interviewing her neighbor at the
windows of the adjoining house. The
sun begins to be rather warm when it
pours down into the now open areas, and
travelers are already in haste to complete
their " life in Italy." The timo we have
spent in Koine has been so prolonged
that we quite like the subjects of Victor
Emmanuel, and in many of it3 more ap-
parent aspects the present appearance of
the city and its people, its street life and
occupations, are almost as well known as
those of our own quiet little city. But
in spite -of all its many interesting as-
pects and curious sights, its thrilling as-

pioveiuent m domestic service, we should j s o c unions and its present hopes, it is not

JOHN G. GALL,
DEA.X.:E:R I N

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
I.AIU). SAISAGES, Etc . ,

Oritcrssolicited und promptly filled with thebeet
Beats in the ranrkct. 31 Bart Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1869. lSSMf

Vj AEKSEY,
*** • Manufacturer of

Carriages, Baggies, Wagons,
WDSLBMHS, of ev«ry style, mule of the beet

mitijrhl. ntiii w irraute;!. Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit street, near R,
E Dep>t, Ann Aruur, Mich.

I384yl,

])R. C. A. LEITEK~
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physiciaiis Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Mock.

C, A . L E I T E K & CO
AnnArbor,Dec. 22d 1871. 1354

JJR.C.B. POUTER,

DENTIST.
Office!.-. ths Savings Dunk Block, Ana Arbor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
Per/formed with Care.

^SURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

ARTFFIGIAL TEETD,
TO HIVR EACH INDIVIDUAL,

Wurtioftke proper §ize, »hape/:olor%firmnrseanu
nat'tril sxpreision 1244

HURRY UP!
T J ; s sriohlng Wall Paper, Fh-uife

J H ill.iuiln. Window Fixtures. C .-d»,
™«eU, &c , all Xew Styles, at Satisfactory

. J . i t . Webster & Co.,
nj>KSt'r,)iH-.ir the R.-.piess Office.

W. A. LOYEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !

j,o Y.-ur >»oiK Hell.
• " Are you going to let that pass?
said one workman to another, a shade ot
surprise in his voice.

"Why no t?" was the answer. " I t
will ne-ver Uo seen."

" Would you buy tho article, if you
knew just how it was made ? "

" No."
"Why not?"
" Because it might give out in a year,

instead of lasting five years.'"
'• And are you going to let the job pa*s,

when you know that wlioever buys it
will be cheated '( " said tho fellow-work-
man.

" Oh, you're more nice than wise," re-
turned the other, with a toss of his head.
•'You draw things too line."

" (Suppose Air. Gray, down at the store,
were to sell you Stun lor punts that he
knew would drop to pieces in less than
six mwuths I Wouldu t you call bin a
t-u nidkr '< "

'• IVihai'S I would."
'• is tl.ere lfciilly any difference in the

caxs. ' Wlioever buys tbis article that
\ou me making will be cheated out ot
ins money. You'll not deny that. As
much ehi a'.ed as you would be if Gray
.̂:vl yi u rotten cloth."
The journeyman shrugged his shoulders

and aci.ed bis eyebrows.
'• We must draw things fine," resumed

the other," if we would lie fair and huit-
e»t. Morality has no special bearing,
but applies to all men's dealings with
their id.ow-men. To wrong another for
gam to ourselves, is dishonest. Is not
Hi at so? "

" Yes, I suppose it is."
"You slight this job, that you may get

it done in a shorter tin.e than would be
possible if you made it stronger iu every
part. Thus in order to get a dollar or
two more than honest work will give,
you let an article leave your hands that
will prove a cheat to any man who buys
it. 1 tell you, it isn't right! We must
do as we would be done by iu our work,
•»s m everything else. There are not two
codes of honesty—one for shopkeepers
and uno for workmen. Wlioever wrongs
ins neighbor out of his money, cheats
him."

The other journeyman turned away from
his monitor, looked half offended and
bent over his workbench. At first, he
went on finishing his job: but niter
while his fellow workman saw him take
ut a defective piece of wood, and then
(move another which had not been prop-
rly squared and jointed. Observing
im still, he saw him detach a piece
vlnch h#d simply been driven iuto place,
nd which gave no real strength, aud af-
ar selecting another, thiee or four inches
onger, set it by mortice and tenon n'rm-
y iuto the article he was making.

All this was done at an expenditure of
ime not exceeding an hour und a half.

"There," said he in a tone of satisfuc-
ion, speaking to his fellow-workman.
' If that doesn't last forever, it will be
10 fault of mine."

"A good, honest job," remarked the
ther.
" As ever was made."
"And you feel better about it than you

would have done had it left your hands
cheat the purchaser out of his mon-

ey ? "
" Yres, I do." Tho answer camo frank-

"How much more time has it cost you
to do this work well ? " was asked.

Oh, not over an hour or two.1'
And the thing is worth ten dollars

more to the buyer. In other words, it is
a well-made article, as it should be, and
will cheat nobody. Now you have done
as you would be done by : have kept
your conocience clear ; have acted as
Christian mau bhould."

" Oh as to that, I don't profess to be a

ut trouble ourselves to write this arti-
cle; but there is no such tendency ap-
parent. We are every year more thor
oughly satisfied that there must be some
conceit ot action among tht ladies of the
city, on various points, before there can
be any improvement. These points are:

Fi;st. That no lady shall give a servant
a certificate of character or skill that
over-states the facts in the slightest de-
gree.

Second. That no servant shall be enga-
ged who cannot bring a satisfactory cer-
tificate from her last place, or give com-
petent reference*

Third. That when a mistress finds her-
self imposed upon by false representa-
tions, she immediately dismiss her servant,
so that, at last, all incompetent servants
be driven into places where their wages
h l l l i hgrelation, to the

Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SM0KIXG

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office

'I345tf
ANN A R B O R , M I C H .

JEWELLING HOUSES FOE SALE

* l ' n ? m l v . r y w « built brick house with twi
;- I wo Isir-r • t'r i:n

WM brick home and framed
Uouses. All
hoiw ; and a

ii intended for uldii
i , ' " ' , ' ' " ' • • i n iu I .i i
V>" her b lining, lots. aii<] property.

H 5 1 WA*TEI»—So mmvy wishing ti

Christian," said the other,
ocrite."

" I'm no hyp-

"A Christian profession is one thin"-
and a Christian life another,'1
the fellow-workman. "All

answered
professors

shall bear some proper
value of their wrork.

8o long as poor and dishonost servants
are tolerated, and find no motive to make
themselves better, they will not become
better. The experience of our hou.se-
.vi epera has proved this. A pooreeVvanl
who knows that she o&O walk out of one
uooa house dueciiy into another will net
try to become excellent She gets used
to floating, and does not object to it.
Tlieii' 1̂  a pleasant excitement iu it, to
vvhioh .she becomes accustomed. There
are hundred*, ii not thousands, of ser-
vants in New York who never stay three
months in a place, and are in no way un-
happy about i t ; and the good house-
keepera ot the city are responsible for
tneir existence. IT their credentials were
properly looked into, they would find
themselves driven into inferior places, oi
made humble and willing to learn.

We do not know vvt.y it is that it is
supposed that cooking, as an art, needs
ne\er lo be learned. Good cooking is
among the best and most useful of all the
arts. We are more dependent upon it
for health, oomiort and the economical
iidunnistration of home life than upon
any other art whatever; yet rot one in
one huudrtd ot o n co .His ever leans her
business, or ever thinks of learning it.
We are driven to professional bakers for
our biead aud to the confectionersi'or our
pastry, cake, puddings and creams. Our
lady ot the kitchen calls herself a cook
ii she can roast a joint so that it can be
eaten, or broil a steak so that it cannot
be eaten. If a dinner party is to be given,
a prosessional cook must be called in to
save the lady of the house fiom torment
or difgrace. We pay for good service,
and get that which ia wietchedly iu
compel en t.

There are two possible measures which
might relieve us. If the city authorities
would establish and maintain a bureau
of registry which would receive no names
but those of men and women who can
establish, by tin; most reliable testimony,
their competency in the different depart-
ments of domestic service, and .so make it
a ijrime object with all servants to get
their names upon it, they would open a
way out of our difficulties. Tho trouble
is that no one is responsible now for any-
thing. A good-natured mistress gives
her good-natured servant u "character"
which does^not belong toiler, and on this
she trades A bureau like the one wo
propose could be made self-supporting,
nd do incalculable good. I t should be
nade so high an honor to get a place
lpon this registry, and so sure a guaran-
y ot good wages and permanent service,
hat a motive for excellence is held con
tantly before those who expect to rely
ipon service for a livelihood. Then those
ivho are willing to pay good wages for
goud service should never resort to any
ithtr source for it. If a servant applies
'or a first-class place who cannot get her
lame upon the register, she should not
obtain it.

The second measure to which we allude
s the establishment of a, school of do-
nestic service, so that any servant who
really wishes to improve herself can be
fitted for her work, whatever it may be,
whether cooking, or waiting, or laundry-
work, or the care of chambers. Ourcity
.8 full of rich men - rneu with superfluous
wealth. They will leave this wealth to
iharitiea and museums, and various ob-
ects more or less practicable and praise-
worthy. What greater favor can these
men do the city iu which they have ac-
umulated their money than by founding
, school of domes! ii; service, where men

and women who havo failed to learn their
business, or who wish to enter upon ser
vice, can acquire a practical knowledge
of their work ?

Surely there must be, in a nation like
ours, Borne way out of our present troub-
les. We have put nearly everything in a

'"otVii'tejj,""1 B a t ' 3 f a c t o l T investments a t ' t en per

**!> Arbor, April 23,18?3.
E. W. MORUAN.

UMtf

are not Christians. Religion is a thing
of daily life, and unless it comes down
into a man's work and business, isn't
worth a copper. No amount of church-
going, or praying, or singing, will save a
man, if he isn't honest in his dealings.
He must do as he would be done bv--
must begin just aa you have begun, "by
refusing to wrong his neighbor, though
tempted to do so that he may gut an ad
vantage for himself.

" A new kind of religion that," re
marked the journeyman.

" As old as Christianity," said tho oth-
er " and the only kind that will save met.
' As ye would that men should do unto you
do you ye even so to them, tor this is th
law and the prophets.' He who said thit
knew all about it. And I am very giire
that if we begin to be just to our neigh,
bor, to try in all things to do as "\ <
would be done by, our feet will have en
tered the way th .t leads Heavenward—
and though we may be a long wry from
that happy country, if we keep walking
on we shall surely get there in the end,:
—Arthur'* Mhgazine for July.

a place that tempts us to desire that i
stay could be permanent. During the
past two weeks wo have had the great
pleasure of seeing much of Prof. J?. and
his party, and of visiting some of the
sights with them. To say that it has
made quite an important addition to the
agreeable memories of this old city is but
half the truth, for it has also given us
some "sounds of home," which must ever
bo dearer to us than the transient inte:-
est awakened by tho constant recurrence
of the new and strange. But it is time
to resume our sketch.

Iu Borne, as elsewhere in these Euro-
;u ui cities, many of the objects of inter-
est and sometime of world-wide celebrity
are to be found in the churches; but
aside from St. Peter's and less than half a
dozen others there are no church edifices
which one would go far to sse, merely for
their architectural beauties. In order to
see the celebrated statue of Moses, by
Michael Angelo, we visited the chuT;h
(S. Pietro in Vincoli. It is in a command-
ing position, but the court is so hedged
in by surrounding buildings and high
walls that it loses the advantage of its
beautiful site. A fine piilm tree adorns
the adjoining grounds, and on one side
of the court is the grim palace of Lueie-
zia Uorgia, beneath which—through an
arched passage like a tunuel—is a very
steep, nar.ow desceiu by steps, to the
via Liouina at the foot of the hill. The
palace does not lay any claims to beauty,
though at the high balcony upon the
front facing the other way there aro re-
maining traces of gilding and decorations
which may have presented some visible
attraction in an early day ; but no gild-
ing could preserve for this extensive pile
a charm to obliterate the»execrable tame
which that fiend iu female form has given
it The church has a spacious nave sep-
arated from theaisiej by ancient columns
of the Doric order, and there is an ap-
pearance of considerable amplitude in the
general effect of the interior.

The chief attraction, however, as al-
ready intimated, is the great work of M.
Angelo. It is probable that there will al-
ways bo a difference opinion as to the
merit of this colossal figure among tho
thousands who visit it annually, and
possibly among the critics. Being of
sueh large size, witli the striking anato-
mical features very prominently wrought
iu the polished aiarble, after the Artist's
characteristic manner, and the whole
seen nearly upon the observer's own
level, with none of the modifying effects
of height or distance, it has, to bare the
severe ordeal of a too close inspection.
Yet there is a very grand expression in
the figure, and the attitude is u very easy
and dignified one, well becoming tin:
great law giver. Nor do those append-
ages to the head appear so obtrusively in
the colossal figure as in some of tho re-
duced copies we have seen. There are
wo figures by M. Augelo, standing near,

one upon each side, representing Rach
mil Leah, and symbolically personifying
.ctive and meditative life. They aro
•cry fine figures, not at all excessively

robust or muscular as is so geuerally the
case with the statues and pictures of this
great artist, and there ia a very sweet and
saint-like expression in the attitude and
upturned fuce of the one; but it would

.icult, without assistance, to discover
.night of tho " meditative life" in this,
till less, the attributes of "active life"

in the other. A fine picture of " St.
Margaretta," tho beautiful type of

way of mending but this, and before it
we seem to stand helpless. Are not tUe
remedies wo propose practicable 'i If
they are, then they should be applied.
The first measure we propose wool.I not
be complete without the other, and the
latter, established iu some way, would not
work well without the former. We want
not only the instruction, but the public,
authoritative recognition of it. We want
a standard that shall establish and main-
tain a distinction—honorable on onii side
and dishonorable on the other—between
good servants and bad servants. Such a
standard would, while increasing the
comfort and economy of home-life,make
service an intelligent and respectable art
and elevate the morale of all engaged in
it.—D/\ J. O. Holland, ocribneft for July.

A young man in a Suburban town sen
off his first postal card a few days since
Alter writing a message on the back ho
inelesed it in an envelope, cli

cent stamp pped it into the
postoffioe, remarking that it was a very
handy arrangement, and should have
been introduced years ago.

green curtain which protects this great
work of Raphael. It is a singular place
in which to find a picture of such rare
merit, being upon the wall space above
the arched opening to tho first side
chapel. There are four principal' figures
or Sibyls, each represented in an expres-
sive attitude and with books or scrolls
and pen, and attended by angel figures,
who listen to the mystic teachings of
these heathen prophitesses. It is regard-
ed as one of tho great productions of
Raphael, and has not lost its beauty by
exposure or restorations, as is tho lot of
so many of these once famous pictures.

Leaving this narrow and almost hid-
den by-way, near the Piazza Navona,
we seek tho more conspicuous height
formed by the abrupt termination of the
Aventnei, whore it overlooks the Tiber
and tho ancient wharves of Rome. Quite
upon tho very brow of the hill are situat-
ed three churches, in that profusion of
such edifices with which every nook and
corner of this great city is provided—the
St. Sabina, St. Allesaio and St. Maria
Aventina. Neither appears to be much
used and very few dwellings occupy the
neighboring vineyards. But we visited
the first named church in order to see
that peerless geni of Sassoferrato—his
" Madonna Rosario''—regarded by some
as his masterpiece. It is indeed an ex-
quisite picture in its general design
and coloring ; but in the delicate beauty
of feature, attitude and drapery of the
Saint Catharine, as well as tho chirming
grace and ^ e ii.a s of the cherub fg ro-
surrounding the Madonna, the perfection
of art is displayed, and we admire rather
than criticise. In the center of the nave
is a broad slab of marble, forming a por-
tion of the pavement, upon which is
traced in mosaic an effigy of Zamora, the
principal of the Dominican order A. D.
1,300, and near by stands a short, granite
column, over the upper end of which is
arranged an iron cap with three holes, in
which other irons were fixed in such
manner as to constitute a collar, which
placed around the neck was us^d for the
purpose of strangulation, and by its in-
strumentality, the pallid looking monk
informed us, many martyrs had lost their
lives. Iu tho garden area by the adjoin-
ing monastery we were shown an orange
treo of considerable size and healthy
growth, which we were told was planted
by St. Dominick in tho 13th century, and
from which, at our request, our Friar
guide piucked a few memorial leaves.

The church of St. Trinit.a de Monte wo
have often visited, not only because of its
convenience but also on account of its
interesting service and the masterpiece of
Dan Toitera, which is an altar piece in

no of its chapels. This church stands
n that part of the commanding elevation
ormed by the Pincio, which overlooks
h3 Piazz i Spagna, with which it is con-
ectfed by that celebrated flight of steps
nown as the Spanish stairs, being 120 in
umber broken by ten platforms or rests-
cg'inning in a width on the piazza of
bout 100 feet and, after the 5th rest, di-

g so as to form a double flight to
ho terrace above. It forms a magnifi-
ent work with its heavy pepperine bal-
strades and is always decorated with
ozens of peasant models from the moun-
ains, in their attire of singular style and
jrilliant colors, and often with features
ke a Madonna and great languishing
yes that would be dangerous if possessed
>y some. It is on this commanding ele-
atiou that the church stands, and from
11 directions its two steeples are as read-
ly distinguished as the great dome of St.
eter. Erected nearly 400 years ago, by
harles 8th of France, it shows no out-

vard sign of its great age. The interior
lossesses no great attractions. The
hapels are narrow and, though decorated

with good pictures, do not make any de-
ided impression of a favorable character,

ind the high iron screen across the nave,
learly half way to the high altar, still
urther contracts and lessens its arohitec-
ural effect. The great picture of Vol-
era, which forms the altar piece of the
;hapel through which we pass in enter-
ng the church before Ave Maria, is much

darkened by age and the light is very
unfavorable for its satisfactory examina-
tion. It is however a work of great power,

obiesance and curtesy make a very low
reverence, then proceed to their assigned
seats, one to the right and the other to
the left, till the wholo number had thus
come in. At the close of the service their
exit is made in the same manner, meeting
in pairs in the aisle, stopping for the low
reverence toward the altar and thence
out. There was something so innocent,
so tidy, and so unworldly in their entire
appearance that one could not smile at
tho singular spectacle, though the thought
of what was to be the probable result of
all this training upon their young minds
would obtrude upon our meditations and
intensify our interest.

A double attraction impelled us to seek
admission into the church of the Capu-
chins, a very unpretending edifice adjoin-
ing the upper end of the Piazza Barber-
iua. One, was to see that great work of
Guido Reni, his "St, Michael," and the
other, to see the celebrated mortuary
chapels of this order. The thin visaged
monk who responded to our summons
was ccmmunicativci and agreeable (as in-
deed we have generally fouud all the
monks with whom we have como in con-
tact, to be), and we soon had the pleas-
ure of seeing the veil withdrawn from

maidenly inuocence, by Guercino, and
another representing the " Angel deliv-
ering St. Peter," by Domeniehino, aro
both above the usual merit of church
painting, and worthy the. hands of their
respective artists. The name of thi;
church is derived from tho fact tha
when the chains with which St. Peter wa:
bound in prison, were found by St. Ba.1
bina, about 4i2, it was founded by Eu
doxia, wife of Valentinian III., for tin
purpose of becoming a fitting repositorj
of the precious gift of these relic9 t
Pope Leo I., and there to this day b;ivi
they been carefully preserved in a cabi
net with bronze doors of great beauty
and on the 1st of August each year ar.
exhibited to the people to their grea
edification.

It is iu a far less 6ightly and preten
tious church that wo had the great pleas
ure of seeing the so called " Sibyls
ilaphael'—the S. Maria deila Paci. It is
a small, singular looking edifice, its semi-
circular porch approached by ;t narrow
street, Siiid its simple navo without aisles,
terminating in an octagonal dome
g ve it something of the appearance of a
temple. But the architecture is forgot-

rtpresenting tha " Descent from the
ross," and the artist is said to have been

assisted in its production by Michael
Angelo. The great variety of attiude of
those assisting in the deposition; the
skillful subdivision of labor, and devo-
tion expressed in their features are all
most happily conceived. And then the
deeply affecting incident of the Virgin
mother's complete prostration under the

the picture and of beholding one of the
most excellent of tho many beautiful
works of this great artist. Beautiful as
is the face and admirable the attitude of
the Archangel, there is something more
striking still in the noble grandeur of the
whole design and the powerful action
and combined grace which pervades it.
It is said the features of Leo X., whom
the artist did not admire, are given to
tiie fiend under his foot. Beneath a
stone slab of the pavement is the tomb of | poor,
the Cardinal Barberini, with the very
unassuming epitaph " Hie jacet pulvis,
cinis et nihil."

In order to visit the mortuary chape's
we were requested to go outside and
around to a side door leading into the
basement story beneath the church, while
our conductor took the "inside truck'
and opened the entrance from within
Crossing the threshold we at once stood
in full view of a countless number of hu-
man skulls, arranged with such hideous
skill, in circles and squares and solid
phalanx, as to display to incredible ad-
vantage all their grinning visages.
There are four of these so called chapels,
and their attractions can be imagined
when it is observed that they are con-
structed exclusively of dead men's bones
Ketch space is about 16 feet square, hav
ing three wall sides and arched ceilings
as the ground work upon which ths mo
fantastic tracery is wrought from ulua;

scapula and os sacrum, from clavicle
patella, and ineta-tarsr.s, while the fourth
side, lighted by the windows in the exter
ior wall of the church, is left open, th
space which would constitute the floor
ordinarily, being filled with eart
brought two centuries ago from Jerusa
lem. I t is within this sacred soil that
the deceased monks have been constant-
ly buried and as constantly resurrected.
Each of these vaults will receive two
rows of interments or about ten bodies,
over which the earth is slightly raised
and a small head board bears the number
which enables the record to be identified.
After they were once filled it became
their practice to disinter the remains
which had been longest buried, to afford
a like, desirable resting place (for a few
years) to the new occupant, so that by
this amicable adjustment of their limited
accommodations, each in turn could hope
at least to be laid in the consecrated
spot. The disposition and preservation
of the remains thus accumulating, gave
rise to the unique art by which they were
utilized in the decorations of the place.
Strange as the soeno was, we could not
but look with surprise and admiration
upon the ingenious devices so skillfully
worked out. There were garlands of
vertebra gracefully stretching from one
point to another and fastened with
rosettes of fibula—there were candelabra
and hanging chandeliers, orosses, sen-
tences, picture frames and artistic niches,
supporting columns and massive but-
tresses, all made of well selected and
thoroughly cleansed bones. To add to
the interest, the niches were fi'led by the
seated or standing anatomies of defunct
monks, arrayed in their antiquated old
brown garbs, with the name- and date of
the friar thus permitted to retain tho pro-
per companionship of his undivided
bones. There was in a few cases a near
approach to mummification and the
hriveled semblanco to humanity was

horribly manifest. But the last inter-
ment has been made and by provision of

humble walks of life, and there were sev-
eral acres of level ground densely oceu-
iied by the simple memorials of a small
ross and here and there a receptacle for

water attached. In another part, where
he ground was higher, the bank had
jeen cut abruptly down for the formation
if large family vaults of masonary, and
n so doing the chambers or niches and
arrow passages of the ancient catacombs
f the vicinity were exposed in several
laces, tonantless, of course, for it would
eem as if not an old tomb or catacomb
ad any power to preveu t the sacred
unt of relics or the parallel avidity of
rchteologists and antiquity venders from
cspoiling it of everything portablo-
he higher portion of the grounds are
mbellished with many excellent busts
.nd a few good statues, but there was a
nuch greater deficiency of fine monu-
nental structures than we had expected,
'he only conspicuous exception to the
eneral plainness of all is the fine monu-

nent surmounted by a group represent-
ng St. Peter, before whom is an armed
night kneeling and presenting to the
aiut his flag and sword. I t was erected
n commemoration of those who fell at
Men tana in Nov. 1867. This part of the
emetery is terraced nearly 30 feet higher
han tho adjoining street and church
;rounds, and in the high wall are insert-
d arcade openings through which very

fine views of the Sabins hills are seen ; and
iear:r, the outspreading vineyards and
3ane fields. Just as we were starting
homeward the humble cortege of a
liearse and a single carriage drove into
the cemetery, the simple tribute of re-
gard for one not blessed with much' ol
this world's goods. Alas for the vary

The Louisiana Peace Platform.
Commenting upon the suspicion with

which the Louisiana peace platform ia
regarded at Washington tha Cincinnati
Commercial says:

" It is a simple proposition to broadly
recognize the equality of all men, going
the full length of Senator Sumnor's Civil
Right's bill, and pledging devotion to na-
tional supremacy. The language of the
platfoim is unequivocal, and as it is sub-
scribed to by men of both races it is pro-
sumable that they mean just what they
say, and havo no ulterior motive other
than a recognition of accomplished facts,
that an end may be put to the confusing
wrangles of the politicians and dema-
gogues. Until it is shown to be mere
lip service, covering an unworthy politi-
cal motive, neither tho Attorney-General
nor any member of the Cabinet deals
fairly by those who have put the peace
propositions beforo the world in assum-
ing insincerity on their part. Undoubt-
edly, if Attorney-Goneral Williams coun-
sels Kellogg, and the President shapes
his opinion upon information derived
from brother-in-law Casey or other of
the custom-house ring in New Orleans,
they will cultivate a prejudice against
the initiation of this peaoe policy in the
distracted State of Louisiana. Kellogg,
Casey & Co., represent an extreme Radi*
cal faction in the politics of the State,
whose interests it is to keep t-hfi fires of
hatred brightly burning. A genuine po-
litical fraternization among those who
are weary and disgusted with the exist-
ing condition of affairs, and want and
seek for a sensible remedy in tho move-
ment just begun, signifies the closing out
of demagogery in Louisiana. The op-
position of the Federal office-holders who
a=pire to rule the State, and use the mili-
t uy arm of the general government to
enforce their usurpations, is to be expect*
ed."

Yours ever,
JOHN M. WHEELER.

deathlike faintness induced by her great
grief, adds wonderfully to the profound
impression made by the principal event
portrayed in the picture. This has been
callol by Pousin the third of the finest
pictures in Rome.

Attached to the church is a convent
occupied by the Sisters of the Sacred
Heart, who have charge of the instruc-
tion of a number of young girls, and it is
considered quite* a pleasant entertain-
ment by strangers here, to attend the
choral service at this church half an
hour before Ave Maria, which is con-
ducted by the nuns. Their sweet voices
aud the charming mystery that surrounds
the unseen singers, together with the
light, airy, white veils which cover the
heads and shoulders of the 60 or 70 young
girls sitting withing the protection of the
screen, all combine to interest the listen-
er, and at times to afford real pleasure to
tho lover of music. It is related of Men-
delssohn, that he was so much interestedly
hearing these nuns when he was visiting
Rome, that he composed a piece of music
for their use which he thought better
suited to give, expression to their dovo-

A New Code.
The legal fraternity throughout the

State is very much interested in the sub-
ject of tho new code. Judging from the
expressions which have been made in-
formally tho subject is not regarded with
favor. The mattes of pleadings and pro-
cesses instead of being simplified will be
rendered, it is feared, more complex.—
Xew York, Wisconsin, California and
other States have codes, and it is claimed
that practice under them is more intri-
cate, subterfuges more numerous, and
continuances so easily obtained that law-
yers having a hundred cases or so profit
more largely by the fees obtained by con-
tinuing them from term to term than
they might ever hope to by proceeding to
trial. In this way, it is asserted, a liti-
gant who has wealth may tire out jus-
tice, or, at any rate, help on oppression.
At the recent met ting tf members of the
bar at Eaton Rapids some remarks as to
the necessity of the code were indulged
m, and, although one or two favored the
proposed measure, the larger number ex-
pressed an opinion much averse to it.—
Besides, it was asserted that the person
whom che Governor had in view to ap-
point as commissioner to prepare a code
under the act of the Legislature was an
inferior lawyer, lacking not only in gen-
eral information but in professional ac-
quirements. The question was seriously
asked whether or not some action ought
not to be taken in the case bjithe bar at
large.

Without any knowledge of the person
referred to, and without putting any
faith in rumors as to whom the Governor
will appoint, it would seem as if the
making of an unacceptable code by an
incompetent person would be a ready
means of finally disposing of an obnox-
ious measure. At any rate, if tho law-
yers, ia the interests of the community
and of justice, believe that a code of
practice would be rather a hindrance
than a help let them say so at their meet-
ing July 9th, if they can without pre-
judging the case. All expressions so far
have been based on the assumption that
the code will be identical with those
neighboring States.—Free Press.

Medicine in Uio Time of Pharaoh.
The well known professor, Dr Ebers,

of the University of Leipsic, during his
recent stay at Thebes obtained a valua-
ble papyrus roll of the time of Pharaoh,
containing the complete medical system
of the priests, for tha priests were also
doctors in those days, and mingled med-
icine, magic and religious observances in
a remarkable manner. If the patient
happened to get well they took all credit;
but if not, the gods got all the blame—
the man's.time to die had como. Thus
we see men's characteristics repeat them-
selves in all stages of the world's growth.
In our day pious people are apt to say,
" It pleased the Lord to remove," etc.,
when if tho truth were, known the phy-
sicians would come in for a share of the
grave responsibility. The papyrus,
though probably written thirty-five cen-
turies ago, is in a state of perfect preser-
vation. Not a single character of its one
hundred and ten pages is missing. Nine
of these pages are devoted to diseases of
the eyo, in the treatment of which the
Egyptians appoar to have been more
skilled than any other nation of their
time. Besides this it describes every part
of the human body, and the diseases to
which it is subject, the proper mode of

Flowers. *
Flowers stimulate industry as well a»

lighten toil—for we must have th»m.
We are cold without them, but to have
them requires patient study, patient cul-
ture, and untiring determination. Every
one must be studied alone. In perfec-
tion, tliey can bo had only in connection
with art and a kind of horticultural
genius. Their culture is an art. How
they breathe, and eat, and drink. How
they vary their species—under what
laws.

Flowers aro also servitors of our imagi-
nation ; they bring food to the poet.
They produce an atmosphere that is pe-
culiarly conductive to rhythm. I do not
kiiow why it is color and grace of mo-
tion and delicacy of form and perfume
have Buch a tendency to make every
eighth or tenth syllable rhyme, and every
line begin with a capital, but so it is.
What a constant tribute poetry pays to
flowers. Can you fiud one of the great
singers who has not at least a line, and
mostly a poem, in honor of floral charms ?
Take awny noble landscapes, level down
the hills, make the sun rise aud set ia
drab, kill out the flowers—and the poet's
corner would become very speedily a
bean patch. Now the flowers come to
the brain with a delicate touch, like the
finger of a mother in sleep that takes
wrinkles out of dreams—tiny children
with their arms full of every imaginable
grace. You can see purity, modesty,
benevolence, ambition, watchfulness,
patience, truth, all somewhere about
your feet. But not only do they inspire
much of the rhyme of life. What do you
suppose must be the power of a single
fuchsia in a family 'i It never catches the
eye of the mother without resulting in a
song ; it calls the attention of the child-
ren, and displaces the rudeness of coarse
work or vulgar contact. It doubtless has
A powerful influence in making the
whole family more neat, more tasteful,
moie courteous, more refined. I like to
take out the animal—tho feeding plague
of eating—by putting a bouquet among
the dishes.—Gardeners' Monthly.

To Prevent Sunstroke.
As we ure now in tho midst of the

heated term, and sunstroke, attended by
illness or death, may be expected, those
whose occupation obliges them to be ex-
posed to the rays of old Sol would do
well to read the following experience of a
gentleman as told by an exchange :

"About a year since I saw in a news-
paper an account of a case of sunstroke,
written by the party himself. After suf-
fering a long time from the attack and
having to a considerable degree recover-
ed, he experienced suffering even from
the- rays of the moon. This .led him to
the reflection that it was not altogether
the heat of the sun that produced pros-
tration. After much research he dis-
covered that the injury came from the
chemical ray and not from tho heat ray.
Ho was guided to this by observing the
fact that a photograph could, not be
taken through a yellow glass. Accord-
ingly, he liued his hat with two linings
—one of orange yellow to arrest the
chemical ray, and one of green to arrest
the heat ray. Thus prepared he went
where the rays of the sun were most in-
tense, with perfect impunity. It is well
known that the negro is seldom or never
sunstruck. The color of his skin over tha
skull being of the orange yellow may as-
sist in accounting for tho fact. I prac-
ticed upon this suggestion all summer,
lined my hat with green and orange yel-
low paper, and had confidence enough ia
the truth of the theory to neglect my
umbrella, which I had never done before.
I mentioned it to many who tried it also,
and in many cases that came under my
observation they uniformly asserted that
the oppressive heat of the sun upon the
head was much relieved."

tion and afford greater harmony than the j t n o &ate °^ ^. Lorenzo and near to
somewhat monotonous repetitions in com- ! interesting old church of that name.

law no further burials are allowed, great-
ly to the regret of the small band of
friars who still linger about the old
monastery. During tho period of its use
about 4,000 have been deposited there,
and by a regular system of " rotation'" so
difficult to attain in better paying posit-
ions, have uncomplainingly given UT>
their places in turn to others and added
their own to the prodigious stock of
bones preserved in this Golgotha. I t
would be saying too much, to assert that
it was a pleasant place to visit and that
we would have been gratified to sit there
alone in the dark, yet it was really quite
free from all offensive effluvia, and there
was even that degree of neatness in all
the devices and iu the good order every-
where prevailing which made our brief
visit one of remarkable interest, nor did
we feel at all like the character of Shake-
speare, though we saw full well that
those " bones wera marrowless" and that
there was " no speculation in those eyes
that they did glare with."

N J W that the subject is started we re-
c ill our visit made some ten days ago to
the spacious cemetery about a mile beyond

the
As

moil use. allowed. Noi the least interest-
ing sight was to see the bright-eyed
young girls file in by twos, stop in front
of the grand altar, and with the most

ten when the sacristan draws aside the \ preoise and deliberate combination of

usual the street was bordered by high
walls, both before and after reaching tho
gate. Extending our walk into the
grounds we reached that portion devoted
to the undistinguished dead from the

their treatment, with special direcdons
as to the quality and quantity of the
medicines to be administered i'or their
relief. Another division treats of the
history of medicine ; and as this papyrus
of Ebe;s' is the oldest authority yet dis-
covered, inuchofimportar.ee may be ex-
pected from it.

COTTON AND CORN.—The official re-
port of tho Agricultural Bureau, just is-
sued shows an average increase of cotton
acreage over last year of nearly twelve
per cent. The present condition of the
c op s'ands as follows: Florida, two per
cent, above the annual average. All the
others fall below, viz ; Virginia and Ala-
bama, 7 per cent.; North Carolina, 15 ;
South Carolina, 12 J Georgia and Louisi-
ana, 6; Mississipi and Arkansas, 8 ; The
acreage cultivated will fall considerable
below that planted. The weather gener-
ally during the last week in May was fa-
vorable, and there was a hopeful prospeat
that the cotton crop would rapidlv im-
prove. Tho cotton worm and caterpillars
havo made an early appearance at vari-
ous p ints, and are causing considerable
apprehension1 of destructive ravages.
No estimate of the crop is mado.

The statiscal returns of corn complete
to June 1st do not include area and con-
dition, for tho reason that it is too early,
but notes of correspondence show that
the planting of corn in most sections of
the country has been much retarded by
excessively wet and cold weather, and
that the posts which usually thrive in
.such spfisons, tho cut worms, have com-
menced extensivo operations and threat-
en to greatly damage the crop.

An Enormous Engine.
Pittsburgh claims to have in process

of construction & pair of engines whioh
will be the most powerful in the world.
Reducing the capacity of some of the
largest pumping engines to a uniform
lift of one foot in twenty-four hours, it is
found that the one at the Lehigh zinc ininea
will- lift 3,456,000,000 gallons; the pair
at the Chicago water works, 4,500.000*000
gallons; the pair at Haarlem, Holland,
10,000,000,000f while the new Pittsburgh
engines will lift 14,240,000,000 gallons.
The pair will weigh 1,500 tons, and will
cost $423,530. The following dimensions
will serve to give some idea of its mag-
nitude; Cranks, nino tons; shaft, twen-
ty-fcur tons; four sections of the two
valve chambers, one hundred and twenty
tous; fly-wheel, seventy tons. The four
plungers will weigh upward of four hun-
dred tons. Cylinder, sixty-four inches in
diameter; stroke, fourteen feet. Plung-
ers forty inches diameter; eleven foot
stroke. This ponderous piece of machin-
ery will bo used to raise water into the
Highland avenue reservoir in Pittsburgh,
a hoigbt of three hundred and fifty-six
feet. It is estimated it will raise seventy
million pounds of water for each hun-
dred pounds of coal consumed, the 0036
b ing at the rate of one cent for every
3,070,

An exchange
born for a niche." " Ye

' Some men are
if,'-' t;ays the Bos-

ton Bulletin," but thoy don't "all come ui
to the scratch.

" Where's the mummy ? I want to soe
the mummy ! " asked an anxious old lady
of 0110 of Barnum's showmen in the men-
agerie tent, the other day. "Oh he's
dead! " replied tho fellow with the ut-
most nonchalance, " Well, now, that's too
bad. I oamo all the way from Washing-
ton County to see him," said tha old lady,
as she poked tho point of her parasolinto
the rhinoceros' hide.

I t is said that art Indiana preacher de-
olared in a recent sermon that " no wom-
an who wears false hair is a fit person to
sit in the house of the Lord " But as the
women in his congregation all wore juts
instead of false hair, they thought he
was going for the women of the other
church.

An Ohio bee-keeper was stung on the
noso about filty times thc | other 'ay
while fooling around his hives, and his
nose swelled so rapidly that he could not
bj taken into the house through the door,
and a hole had to be out in the Bide ol
the bailding, by which ho gained his bed,
and rested his proboscis 011 the floor uat.j

I th« dootoi came.



The Ktn York Wool Market.
The market is a little inoro active this

week, though the sales are restricted to
small lots, buyors still pursuing a bafid-
to-moulh policy in the absence of any in-
dications of an early it 'it in
prices. The new clip '3 ai :iviiu' slowly,
and the sales are aBOOSSSrly SUlall :..
sequence. EnsttTii buyers arc aot (iis-
poeed to pay over 4<)c, and at that figure
ic is difficult to obtain slock, as th.
de>tl«rs and parlies buying on account of
SOuia of the manufacturing oonoerBa are
paying as higb aa 45e. Inthepre Q1 C
duev'd state of stocks in the Eastern
jii-u-kets new wools would find rea'd
if itiiuH-uiuiciy forthcoming :;t a reason-
abls piic", and* it, would seeott like hard
policy on tho part of the growers to hold
back their stock. There will inevitably
bo a stringent money market this fall,
ami wools Yi-ill be forced into the country
at-low* rates, so that adding the ex]
of carrying and shrinkage, the Outlook
is not especially favorable to holders.
There has been gome inquiry for foreign
this weok, and the market is easier in
most descriptions. The bales reported
nro 90)000 lbs new Ohio fleece, No. 1 to
2 and above, -17«jOc; 6,000 lbs choice'
new, 49c; 1,000 lbs combing, 55c;
l,U00 lbs unmerchantable, 3fto; 5,000 lbs
pulled, 40c; 0,000 lbs English noils, 45c;
120,000 lbs Oregon, 10,900 lbs Texas, 45
bales Australian, 1,000 lbs pulled and
5,000 lbs ceasbittg, all on private terms.
— Daily Bulletin.

A writer gives in the New York World
t&e following views from a prominent
dealers which will bo found interesting:

In 1871 we had a very excited time.
Now, ;vs we look back, it all seems very
strange. '.There appeared to be a famine
of-wool all over the earth. '-We can see,
l^olcii'" r'rom our tnvsetit standpoint, that
the difficulty all aroso in tho United
'States. Through an unintentional over-
sight iu the framing of the tariff of 1SCS
WLUI on t!ie skin vr^s let in r.iariy frfie of
dirty, while that separate from the skin
was taxed ten cents i; pound and 12 per
cent. Bresently importers saw tho leak
aitd began importing heavily of wool on
tlits skin, ignoring the other. The result
was that manufacturers, who were great-
ly depressed after the war, ran tho price
of- raw material down so low that farmers
were dismayed, and begun slaughtering
their sluiep merely for their tallow and
pelts. In two or three years this destruc-
tion of sheep greatly reduced the Ameri-
can clip of wool. About 1800 tho tariff
Wis araeMjed, so that the oversight of the
pruu-i.-tionUis #aa remedied to their sat-
isfaction. But by this time so great an
amount of foreign wool hail been brought
i'.i that an advance in the price of donies-

, tic wool was prevented for a time.

But in 1870, the stock having pretty
much run out, tho American clip was ab-
eorbediii a few weeks. The trade then
bfgan casting about far a supply. Find-
ing none in this country they bought in
England, Cape of Good Hope, Australia
—-where they had never bought before —
avid Sjuili America. The extensive pur-
chases tor the United States iu England
caused a deficit there. The English went
as usual to the Cape of G-o'.-d Hope, and
Australia, but fuuiid that thy Americans
had beeu there before them. Even in
India they cleaned the market, Tho ac-
tive competition now cuts, d an advance
all o?er tho world. Great profits were
made by importers who held large stocks.
In some cases their wool advanced 75 per
cent. The fortunes thus made set the
trade wildly speculating. Wool that was
45 cents in 1NG9 rose to 85 and 90 cents
i.\ 1S9&. Ohio fleece that had beeu
worth 4!> cent-, rose to bj. Most people
thought' that this state of things would
last, but it did not. For, though the
price of woolens was [raised to corres-
pond to that of wool, they Would not sell,
and stocks aecUtttciiated. Manufacturers,
fihdinjftbsat goods did not sympathize in
the rise, and thai that tho'j i ould not get
their money buck, concluded that they
must lower prices or stop tho mills.
Mauy of them stopped. Tho effect of
this partial stoppage and accumulation,
v.'ith continued arrivals of foreign woo],
was a decline in prices of raw material.
All through 1872, from March to Octo-
ber, tho market was quite stagnant. It
•Was difficult to sell at any price. Early
in October a better feeling arose, confi-
dence was somewhat restored, and busi-
ness was resumed at a decline of between
30 and 40 p»r cent., which brought tho
maiket about back to tho old figure.
Then came the Boston fire, which sot
prices up from 15 to 20 per cent. Th.e
hVe not only oo a good doul of

trool, brrl also a large quantity of inferior
manufactured goods. Just as during the
war the soarcity of coal resulted in put-
tlnff on the market all the accumulated
rubbish cf the coal mines, so the sea
of wool has caused the refuse of the wool
•nark'ets of the world to drift into the-fac-
T.orieH. An immense quantity of "bed
wool" even eame hero from Arabia and
tilsewbere—that w, such as had beerrused
for filling of bods. Even the saddle pack-
in*' found its way to market. The conse-
quence was that the fall m price found a
large quantity of poor goods on the mar-
ket, and that portion of it burned at Bos-
ton was a good riddance in several ways.
"Prices went up from fifteen to twenty
Vier cent yet there was none but a specu-
lative demand, though manufacturers and
dealers acted in accordance with tho sup-
position that it was genuine. Since then
prices have ruled low—lower even than
before the eW&tomeat. On a gold basis
they are lower than before the war.
Manufacturers are satisfied that they can
Bell at a protit at present prices. This
spring the cold weather' operated unfa-
vorably upon the business. Few goods
were sold. The general impression is
that little will bo done until after the
new clip coifces in. This will be ur.usual-
lv large in Toxa3 aad California. Two
hundred million pounds will hare to b<i
taken care of. In view of this fact,
prices rule low, especially on lower
grades. Th« trade lost more by the fall
in wool than it gained by the rise. A
few lucky ones stepped out in time. It
is a strange fact that the United States
raised the price o? wool all over the
world. In some foreign hinds it went
higher than it did here. ^One hundred
per cant, was u common advance.

ago ; nor can it be so perilous to push an
expeditionary force into its native fast-
nesses."

The Crops iu General*
Relative to the crops iu other States,

we gather the following information
from a recent article m tho -New Voik
Tribune: In Maine, the staple production,
hay, is likely to be a full average. Is aw
Hampshire seems to bo afflii ted with
drouth, and present prospets there are

H I flattering. Massachusetts and
at need rain badly, but moist

tields, whether corn, small grain, or grass,
are not suffering. Vi and Rhodi
Island sue the only New- England Slates
which

Age 1 severe drouth pri
from New England to Western New York,
including all of New Jersey, all of K;is
d • r, Pennsylvania, and most of Mary-
laud and Delaware. L:ust week light
showers foil over this whole area, and the
grass was thereby enabled to hold its
own, but the effect on plowed laud was
scarcely perceptible, for a few hours af-
terward tho ground was apparently as
parehed aa before. Corn is generally of
a sickly yellow, a fact which in more dis-
couraging than its stunted growth, for
with good showers it \vould soon oease
to be stunted, but deficient vitality is a
more serious deject. Potatoes are scarce-
ly suffering, ami if the ground is kept
loose they will do well without rain for
several weeks. Oats need rain, but not
so much as corn. Wheat is in fair condi-
tion, and the slight showers helped it
very greatly. Where wheat was sown on
good ground, woll prepared, it is doing
fully as well as if rain had beeu abun-
dant. Hay will bo light all through the
region referred to, and the general esti-
ifiato is that there cannot bo more than
tialf an averago yield, but the quality
will be excellent.

Passing westward, beyond this dry re-
gion, Western New York and Pennsylva-
nia have more rain and generally all
kinds of farm products promise extreme-
ly well. We hear few complaints from
Ohio, and an average yield of tho whole
line of products is expected.

In Illinois, from 39 degrees latitude to
the north line of the State a g; u ra]
backwardness and deficiency is reported,
especially in corn, though the Itock Itiv-
er region ia less afflicted. The groat corn
bolt ou parallels with Champaign, Deca-
tur and Springfield, cannot, by all the
accouuts received,- produce im.ro than
half a crop. South of 3'J <•• •- corn is
not planted so largely, or it does not
yield so well, tuid wheat is regarded BS
the paying crop. This grain has now
been harvested, and the yield ia uncom-
monly good, while the quality, which is
always high, is above the average. It is
this wheat from which the high grade of
St. Louis flour is made, i t should be
said here, that Southern Indiana,
Southern Missouri and parts of Arkan-
sas, Keatucky and Tennessee raise the
same kind of wheat usually called " May
wheat;" that this year it is everywhere
equally good, and that the market for all
of it is St. Louis,

Wisconsin has had less rain, and corn,
wheat, barley, oats, and vegetables gener-
ally will yield a full average. Minueso
t i will havo full crops^ and her wheat
promises uncommonly well. Kansas has
hail just about rain ouougli; corn will be
heavy, and the wheat crop, which was
insignificant last year, is likely to be full
this year. In some parts rains have been
heavy, but the soii of the uplands absorbs
moisture so rapidly that littlo injury is
reported. Northern Missouri has gener
ally fiuc prospects. Iowa would seem to
bo in a more favorable condition tban
any other State, but it has the drawback
in s'liuo of tho northwestern eouni
grasshoppers, which are sweeping things

In Nebraska, owing to tho great
number of new farms opened, the a;

production will be greater than over
before. Nebraska is one of the corn
States, and iit those tho winter wh
poor, on account of winter-killing; but
spring wheat is highly promising.

It would seem from this review that
wheat through the North is likely to bo
a full average, and that corn is not iike-
ly to reach more thau half a crop, though
possibly it may reach three-fourths. But
it Is to bo remembered that so much of last
year's growth and some- of tha year be-
fore is on hand, that, there will be no de-
ficiency. Still, as thero is to be an active
European demand, prices seem likely to
advance.

In the Southern States corn compiises
a good yield gencaUy. Wheat, of whi^h
but little is raised, will be a fair crop.
California and Oregon will havo good
crops of wheat. In the latter State it
will ba better than last year. In the ter-
ritories there will bo increased crops of
all leading staples, especially of wheat.

On tho whole the grain crop of the
country is likely to bo slightly in excess
of last year. For fruit the wintor every-
where was uncommonly severe. A quar-
ter, perhaps a half of tho peach trees of
tho country, were killed. Young nur-
sery stock was injured immensely. Even
bearing apple trees of hardy sorts have
been killed. Small fruits have suffered,
and thpro is not more thau half a crop of
strawberries. Delaware orchards sutferad
l»ast, and the peach crop from the tide-
water region it is said will be full though
nows recently from Delaware makes the
case doubtful. Westward largo orchards
are dead. Fruit growers and nursery-
men all over the country, with a few ex-
ceptions, havo suffered. Thero has beon
no such loss in this generation.

A Mocloc War for
• Melbourne telegraphic c.dvioes," says

the London News, " hint at the probabil-
ity of a fresh outbreak of war iu New
Zealand,«B<1 the cause assigned for hus-
ti'itios bct-.veeii the Maories and colon-
ists is the murders recently committed by
the native raeo. I t ir, to be regretted
that the province in which tho outrages
occurred was not named, b< . :uiso a
Vnowledgo of tin- locality might havo
fffomsked some clew to the severity and
duVaticm which may characterize the
contest, should it happen. But whether
the warlike instincts of a very slightly
.•iviliveO. vace may teftd them to combat,
the setrJfeis'will no-dottt** be able to more
thau hold thoir own. Ih« colony has
mado such rapid progross of
has shown such strength, besides having
conciliated a forinidible Maori element,
that no apprehension need be felt re-
Bpeoting the power of the local militia to
doal with any insurrection. I t may be
remembered that the British Government
BCArolimw. asp withdrew the regular gar-
rison and left tho colonists to their own
resources. No doufct our soldiers suc-
ceeded iu breaking the Maori power be-
fore tho new atraa
but the subsequent exploits performed by
tho colonial levies showed that they were
able to encounter and overcome the spir-
it of resistance still lingering in the
•wilder regions. Moreover, tho friendly
Maories, who had fait the advantages of
settled life, have furnished a serviceable
contingent in ail subsequent enterprises.
I t is probable also that very few leaders
of the old type service—men like William.
Thompson, Bewi, and Wiremu Kingi—-
and that, at the worst, tho malcontents
we now Hau-haug liku To Tooti. Tho
Maori raco, deepite all efforts, well and
ill-advised, to save it, is gradually dying
out or becoming reconciled to European
habits. An insurrection is no longer tho
formidable, thing it was twenty years
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The President's Share of It.
The Chicago Tribune has a very ingen-

ious argument to show that tho increase
of the President's salary, instead of being
irrepealablo, is really 'unconstitutional,
which it closes as follows :

"If tho demand of the people for the
repeal of the salary bill shall prove to be
irresistible, as it seems likely to prove, it
is not probable that Congress will con-
sent that Gen. Grant shall draw his pro-
portion of the grab when they are de-
prived of theirportion. The whole trans-
action presents itself to the public as a
wicked compact between Congress and
tho President to get their hands into the
public treasury and divide the spoils. It
is very generally believed that Congress
would not have increased the pay of the
i'i e ,i lent except as a means of consum-
mating their purpose of enlarging their
own pay. Tho belief is just as general
that tho President would never havo
given tin) bill his signature, without
which it could not havo become law, if it
had not provided an enormous increase
of his pay? In this light it will not satis-
fy the people to repeal thft increase of

ies, and leave Gen.
i to enjoy tho reward of his import-

ant part in the grab. Nor can this occur
if cither the spirit or tho lotter of the

titution bo enforced. Gen. Grant's
largo personal proportion of the grub will
have to be disgorged if Congress can be
forced to disgorge its proportion."

The Smallest Part of the Reform.
• Now York Evening Pout says of

the new i *il service regulations:
" It is well enough to remind the conn-

trv in advance, to prevent other disap-
pointments at a later day, that neither
advisory beards.nor any amount of rules
can alone reform the civil service. They
are the smallest part of tho reform move-
ment. They are to tho chief officers of
the government what tho conventions
:u;.l tho platforms aro to a party—very
good in their way, but of value only ac-
cording as tho power they servo sees fit

• them. W h e r w i the department
officers agree with the reform, as fov in-
stance in the New York Postoffice, the
reform will be mado and tho advice and
regulations of this commission will be
useful. But wo have had evidence
enough that mero rules will not supply
the place of frmness and intelligent pur-
pose on tho part of the government."

— Chan Lai Sun, Imperial Commission-
er of Education for China, residing at
Springfield,Mass.,is now an A.M. Ham-
ilton College, N. Y., appended that fixture
to Iii3 name.

Ix THE recent trial of 808AM I'>. V.\-
THONY fur illegal voting, Judge BEL]
of her eounsefl, voluntarily took the wit-

the first time in his life
in behalf of a client—and swore that he
advised SCSAIT that slio was a citizen o!

i.iied States and as a citizen had a
to vote. Which beii Fudge

SELDE3 ought to put his hand deep
down into his capacious pocket and with-
drawn greenbacks in sufficient quantity
to pay SUSAN'S fine with the cost of suit,
attorneys'fees, etc. But, then, it is not
easy even for a layman to see how Judge
SKI.UEN" could givo any such advice,—
that is as a lawyer and in good faith,—
and that he did give it is evidence certain
that he has been very much over-rated as
a lawyer. Had Judge S. been forty and
susceptible, and his cliont young, fair,
amiable, beautiful, and fascinating, we
could trace his legal error to an accounta-
ble root; but as neither ho nor she are so
reputed it marks his ignorance of the
constitution and all of tho rules of consti-
tutional construction. His reasoning-
would equally apply to a nursing infant.

— By the way, as thero is no appeal
from tho United States Circuit Court—
in criminal cases—SCSAX can not got the
decision of the Supreme Court. She has
reached the end of her rope, and will
havo to begin again, get her vote refused,
and bring a civil suit for damages.

— We don't hear as yet that TJ. S. has
pardoned BCSJKBV

THE " noiso and confusion" through-
out all the laud to-day, tho firing of can-
non and fire-cracker, the blowing of fife
and pounding of drum, the orations and
songs, the gorging of stomachs with
meats and fruits and liquors and lager,
ought to satisfy even the spirit of old
JOHN ADAMS, who predicted just such go-
ings on because of the signing and pro-
mulgation of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence 97 years ago. We had medi-
tated an oration our of own : not one of
glorification but rather one of parallel,
charging many of the sins imputed in
that famous instrument to George tho
HI., to tho Congress of the United States •
but havo concluded to forbear, for which
Congress and our readers will no doubt
be aliko grateful. Let any citizon ro-
read tho document for himself and ho
will not fail to discover some of the points
we have in mind: say tho setting up and
knocking down State and local govern-
ments—like tho pegs on a ten-pin alley:
tho driving our commerce from the high
seas—by protective tariii's ; the quarter-
ing of an army of petty office-holders
upon tho country, etc. But croaking to
the dogs for one day. There is enough
to be thankful for, enough to incite pat-
riotism, so go in and celebrate each man
for himself: being careful not to disre-
gard the rights of others or to tiuk one's
manhood in acts of dissipation.

AT THE recent Maine Republican State
Convention a resolution was adopted

reining tho salary-grab legislation
of Congress (so far as it increased the
salaries of members), EIK! especially tho
retroactive feature "by which nearly
$5,000 were voted to each member for
services already paid." Unconditional
repeal was demanded by the same reso-
lution. I t was, however, guardedly
silent as to the doubling up of the Presi-
dent's salary, with not a word of censure
for his signature which made tho bill a
law and increased his own perquisites at
the same stroke in the sum of just $100,-
000. Neither did it lisp a word against
the disclosed presidential scheme to re-
ward the salary-grab advocates by ap-
pointments to office,—vide BINQIIAM com-
missioned to Japan. Taken in connec-
tion with the fact that the administra-
tion favorites havo grabbed tho back-
pay, and that it is said not to so it is to
lose caste at tho White House, thero is
significance in this omission. It is safe
to denounce Congressmen; but to strike
at the chief sinner—the President—is be-
yond tho courage of a Republican con-
vention,

f**^m.*n •

I N ocn news columns is recorded a
fatal duel at Now Orleans between Col.
R. B. RHBTT, of tho Picayune, and Judge
Wil. II. COOLEV. " Double-barreled shot
guns, loaded with ball,and distance forty
rods." The barbarism of tho South is
not rapidly disappearing under Radical
and carput-bag rule. The victim of this
duel, Judge Coo LEY, was born at Point
Coupee, near New Orleans, graduated at
Transylvania University, Ky., in 1847,
and was about 47 years old. Ho was re-
puted a man of extraordinary abilities,
brilliant, easily warped by passion and
prejudice, " a warm friend and bitter
enemy." He was a widower and leaves
one child : to grow up, wo suppose, and
slaughter tho RHETT, unless ono of his
brothers assumes the role of avenger.

"STRAWS show which way the wind
blows," and one found in tho Register oi
Wednesday has considerable local signifi-
cance. We refer to tho correspondence
between Postmaster DEAX and Supt.
PEEET, of our city schools. In choosing
Postnlasier DEAN as the almoner of his
gifts, thejdispenscr of his "pub. docs.,'1

(longregsmac \V \ I.UHOX has made hie se-
lection bstTv-ccii Ihe " loil * wings of t!ie
great Radical party, given mortal offense
to the 'tother fellows, and "put his foot in
it." The mutterings are deep and dire,
and presage a small earthquake when
the tiirio shall come. Well, well, let it
quake, " who's afearedr"

5?HE ''' I8OK at Jackson received thirty-
eight recruits during tho month of June ;
fifteen were discharged by expiration of
time and one pardoned : increase, twenty-
two. ; closed for tho month on
639, tho largest number of occupants
since April 1871. In the list o
oeived for tho month we notiee the name
of old " Silo" Dot}', who after some
months of restless wandering returned to
to his old home and wonted labors for
the^—well,call it the dozenth time. "Silo"
is never content out of prison, and finds
back as naturally as water runs down

.hill. Of tha thirty-eight, Washtenaw
County contributed but one—William
Van Sycles, convicted of forgery.

Brother-in-law Cramer now has D.
D. as a tail pioce to his name. Ho got
the attachment from Syracuse University
(Dr. Winchell's institution), which saw
no other short-cnt to presidential favor,
U. 8. having been LL. D('d a year ago by
Harvard,

ALL SOItTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

A KANSAS journal has unearthed tho
bill of " stationery" drawn by one
DAVID P. Lowe, who represented" bleed*
ing Kansas" in the House during the
just defunct Forty-second Coiigruss.
Ami such "statiouery :" 229 lbs of toil at
§2 a pound ; 2,013 lbs. of sugar^ at prices
ratiging from 12c to §20 per pouad ; 21

of h Dions, to set his teeth with
ul'ter eating so much sweet; -IS dozen
stay lace probably to "stay 1m stom-
ach" between lei and teas; and
209 lbs. of sal ioda for cleansing and
purifying purpose*, which we venture to
predict was wholly insufficient for the
job. And this samo LOWE voted—iu
view of such meager prequisites—to in-

his salary from §"),0u0 to $7,500 a
• • i " Pol ways that aro dark and

tricks that are vain" Radical Congress-
Bi n are peculiar.

— Tho Lansing Journal is published
and edited by a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and yet one of its items
speaks of someoollego having conferred
"tho degree of L. L. D. upon Schuyler
Colfax." Will our educated ootemporary
tell us what those letters—" L. L. D."—
signify V And now, also, comes the Tole-
do Commercial, and by its special corres-
pondent avers that at the recent Com-
mencement at the University of Michi-
gan that wonderful degree of " L. L. D.'
was conferred upon seven unfortunates.
when only ono poor, persecuted, individ-
ual was dubbed " LL. D." Can't our
brothers of the quill and typo manago to
whip those cabalistic letters into proper
shape '•

— A New York Tribune Boston corres-
pondent gives Gen. Butler tho inside
track in the gubernatorial race. Dissat-
isfaction with Gov. Washbum's course on
the liquor legislation and the support of
tho Grant administration are considered
his trump cards. The same correspond-
ent also assigns him considerable Demo-
cratic support in case of his nomination.
Democrats who will voto for Butler will
rank in meanness with tho fellow who
stole the pennies from the dead darkey's
eyes.

•—The trial of Frank Walworth charg-
ed with tho murder of his father, Mans-
field T. Walworth, was concluded ou
Wednesday evening, and the jury after
being out about three hours rendered a
verdict, finding " the prisoner guilty of
murder in the second degree." . Sentence
was suspended until to-morrow at 10 1-2
o'clock A. M., and tho prisoner was re-
manded to the tombs. The charge of
Judge Davis occupied ovor three hours.

— At last it is given out that the
Woodhull-Bo wen-Til ton-Beecher dirty
scandal is to be investigated by a Plym-
outh church committee. Action has
been commenced against Boweu for slan-
der, with a view to his expulsion from
tho church. T'our deaconesses are mem-
bers of the investigating committee.
"When Greek meets Greek," etc.

— Tho balance in the Stato Treasury
at tho close of the month, Juno 30th, was
£741, 914.3D : a nice little sum to manipu-
late by loaning at 4 and netting 7 per
cent., and this while tho Stato institu-
tions borrow (tho same money) to meet
their daily demands, over-due appropria-
tions being meant imowitheld by the treas-
ury watch-dogs at Lansing.

— Radical journals confess to the mis-
deeds of Mitchell-Hippie, or whatever his
true name, Senator from Oregon ; inti-
mate that his presence at Washington
disgraces his State ; but don't advise him
to resign—because tho Governor would
appoint a Democrat to succeed him.
Belter a Radical bigamist than a Demo-
crat.

— The total debt of the United States..
June 30th, according to official statement,

-,234,482,993, not including, we sup-
pose, the $04,023,012 of Pacific ruilroads
bonds, on which the nation's financiers
at Washington continue to pay the inter-
est, but persist in not calling a part of
the public debt.

— Hiram Powers, the soulptor, the

works of whose brain and chisel are
known wherever art is admired, died at
Florence, Italy, on Friday morning last.
Ho was born in Vermont, and would
have been 08 years old on the 29th of
tins month.

— In the list of hungry Radical poli-
ticians wanting the recent seat of Cald-
well in tho United States Senate, we no-
tice the name of James D. Snoddy, a
graduate, we take it, of tho University of
Michigan, class of 1859.

— Hon. Geo. V. N. Lothrop, of Detroit,
now worthily bears up under tho title of
LL. D. I t was conferred at the recent
commencement of Brown University, at
which institution he graduated in 1S38.

— Woodhull, Claflin and Blocd have
again been prosecuted: this time under
tho act of Congress of 1873,. which pro-
hibits the circulation of obscene news-
papers through the mails.

— Senator Tipton,of Nebraska, believes
in putting his money " where it will
do the most good," and so he lias invested
his share of the back-pay plunder in an
"elegant mansion."

— Ten libel suits, with $10,000 dam-
ages claimed in each. That's tho hand
ono Oliver Charlick, an appointee of
Mayor Ilavermeyer, holds against the Now
York Times.

— In accordance with tho terms of a
recent postal treaty a ono cent stamp
plastered on a postal card will rrlBUi
delivery at Canadian or Dominion post-
offices.

— Jesse R. Grant, father of the Presi-
dent, died at Covington, Ky., on Sunday
evening. The President did not arrive
before the decease of his aged sire.

— Yesterday's dailies reported severe
storms iu Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, in fact
all through the West, with considerable
destruction of life KIU! property.

— Tho poet Bryant can now sec how
LL. D. will'look tacked on to the end of
his name. It was at Princeton College,
N. J., the deed was done.

— Indignant female snffraggigta held a
meeting at Irving Hall, New York, Wed-
nesday evening, and scalped Judge Hunt
—by resolution.

— Ei-Congreesman Mulling, of Ten-
nessee, died of cholera on Friday last.

THE establishment of K. C. BARKER &
Co , Jefferson avenuo, Detroit (in which
J. 1. BARKER, of this city, is a partner),
was burned out at 2 o'clock A. M. of Mon-
day last. The building was 42 by 120
feet, and four stories high. I t was owned
by tho DuciIARME estate, was damaged
in tli 3 sum of from $10,000 to $15,000 and
was fully insured. Messrs. BARKER &
Co's loss is estimated at (75)000 and ig
fully covered by insuranos

THE Jancsville speech of M A T I <' \
PENTER, defending the Credit Mobilier
and back-pay grabbing Congresmen, fail-
ed to convince and convert tho Missouri
Dembcfiati and. this is the way that lead-
ing Republics)u journal goes for and dis-
poses of the Wisconsin Senator :

" In the case of The People vs. Matt
Carpenter et n!., for burgulary and grand

my, the jury having found the M>
its guilty, and the court having

asked the defendants if they had any-
thing to say why sentence should not pe
pronounced, aiti d defend
through one of their number, having
made a statement winch, in the op
of the court, is altogether t66 thin, it is !

d that the said defendant •
to the city of Washington, in the District
of Columbia, there to finish out the unex-
pired terms of their public service; and
that, at the expiration of said terms, they
be transported thence to their respective
homes, there to remain in quiet obscurity
during tho remainder of thoir natural
lives. And may they 1'eceive in the next
world that mercy which a decent regard
for tho people's money will not allow
i iiem in this."

Tho Babcock Hook and Ladder Tracks
arc constructed with a view o£ meeting tho re-
quiremente of almost any city or town. They
are light, durable and much easier managed
than tho ordinary clumsy trucks. Concerning
iiie-e popular trucks the Khiawasseo American
says:

" OWOSBO has just completed a meat brick edi-
fice, the first floor ot: which is for the re
of the magnificout B&bcook Hook and Ladder
Truck recently purchased by tko authorities,
carrying eight lire extinguishers, a number ot
extenftion ladders, a complement of books,
chains, ropGB, axes, poles, buckets, lanterns, etc.,
and all the paraphernalia so much needed uf
a fire, and just what every tiro department
wants."

Terrible Explosion.
SAJT FRANCISCO, Juno 30.—The follow

ing particulars of an explosion in Virgin-
iii City, Nev., are just received :

A terrible explosion of uitro-glycerine
and giant powder occurred near the cor-
ner of Taylor and B streets, killing 10
persons and wounding many others. A
large number of persons are missing, pro-
bably buried beneath tho debris.

NITHO-GLYOERINE THE CAUSE.
The explosion is supposed to have been

caused by six cans of nitro glycerine ex-
ploding without any apparent cause, the
concussion of that, exploding 50 pounds
of giant powder, all of which was stored
beneath the room of Gen. Van Bokkelin,
the agent in this city (Virginia City) for
giant powder.

THE uriLiuxoa SHATTERED..
The following buildings were shattered

and partly thrown to the ground : The
Bank of California buildings, the rear of
Kennedy & Malone's grocery, the Doug-
las building, used in tho upper apart-
ments as a lodging-house, Daly'a saloon,
and Armory Hall.

TlIK LOSS OF LIFE.

Tho number of persons known to bo
killed is 10, among whom are Maj. Ueu.
Jacob Von Bokkelin, J. P. Smith, hard-
ware merchant, Win. Davis, clerk with J.
I'. Smith, Ben. Mandee, dry goods mer-
chant, Charles H. Knox, of San Francis-
co; John Devine, Mrs. .Emily O'Conner,
formerly of the International Hotel, this
city ; Ed. Deane and daughter, eight
years of age. The body, of Gen. Van
Bokkelin was found in the corner of his
room. His features were so bruised and
chair, d as to be hardly recognizable. J
P. Smith ai;d his former clerk were found
in Taylor struct, between B and C streets,
about 50 f^et from the room occupied by
them, both covered, with debris of fallen

p, and were not gotten out till
morning. So:ne firemen saw Mx. Knox
last night and spoke to him Ho asked
for water and said: "Boys it is no use,
yon can't save me." His oody, with the
exception of his head, was entirely cov-
ered by fallen timber and bricks. John
Devine was killed by an iron door, which
was hurled a distance of 100 feet.

JlEMOVJN'ii THE UOtUES.

A large number of working men are
now engaged in removing dirt and tim-
ber from the bodies oi the remaining
.•-even known to be beneath tiieiu, aad-mre
working with almost siiperKuman efforts.
The buildings in all directions are shat-
tered. There were many

XARU0V.' ESCAriES.

Sam Doake . Higgina were
thrown from thetr room in the Douglas,
buildings, Daly's Exchange, and wi re
got out with difficulty, both being slight-
ly injured. D. L. iilanchaid was thrown
from his room to another several yards
distant, and escaped with slight injury.

GHKAT EXCITEMENT

was caused last night by tho screaming
of women on the top of the Douglas
building, which was at tho time in
flames. They were finally rescued by
('apt. Frank Osbistou, assisted by fire-
men.

ANOTHER
took placn this morning at 10:30 in the
rear of Kennedy ifc Malone's store, but, no
persons wero injured. The body of Char-
les H. Knox was just taken from the tim-
ber, and is horribly chaired and mangled.

THE CITY l5f EXCITEMENT.
The city is all excitement; business is

suspended, and all the schools are dis-
missed. Tho streets aro crowded with
men, women and children. Ropes were
drawn across the streets as the walls of
building wore considered dangerous.
Tho vault of the Bank of California is
cracked in several places. Tho business
is moved to Driscoll & Fritles banking
house. It is now understood that there
will not bu any celebration on the Fourth
of July ; that the money collected for
that purpose will be expended in bury-
ing unfortunate dead, and the remainder
distributed among different families.
The fire companies of the city will go
into mourning. All tho flags are now at
half-mast.

SAVED.
Joseph Sharon, Dan Lyon, Chas. Van-

gorder and Senator Hobard, who were
reported killed me all sale. It is now as-
certained that Van Bokkelin had stored
beneath his room six cans of nitro-.giycer-
ine; 150 pounds of giant powder, and
200 lbs of rock blasting powder.

Later—The body of Win. Lowe has just
been takes from the ruins. The lower
portiou of his body from his hips down
are missing. His body is only rt,ooguiisi*-
ble by hia watuh.

(,| I M CoV.'e.FK SfoT THE <"A('3'£.

BAST F»AKCJ8i O, .Mine y0.--The officers
of tho Giant Powder Company, in this
city, say that the}' havo ascertained defi-
nitely that the terrible disaster at Vir
ginia City was not caused by the explos-
ion of giant powder, but nitro-glycerine
with which they think Von Bokkelin and
others were experimenting at tho time of
the explosioa.

A Mob Hanging l$ee.
NEW ALBANY, INC., June 29,—About

two o'clock this morning a mob estimat-
ed at from twenty-fire to forty masked
and heavily1 armed men went to tho jail
at Salem, Indiana, and demanded the

of the jail from the deputy sheriff.
He ret used them, when they found the
key to the eratside door of the jail. They
then took a sledge hammer and knocked
the locks and fastenings from the cell
door in which" was DRIOS Heffron, con-
iiiied for the murder of D. Halstead a leu-
days ago. Hoifron showed tight, but re-
treated to the inner cell, when the mob
threw lire balls into the cell, and while
they were burning they Would shoot at
him, two or three shots hitting him.
There were twenty-two or twenty-three
balls picked up iu tho cell when' Heffron
Stood. After they wounded bun, thejf
then took him to the railroad bridge,
about threo miles from tho depot, and
hung him, after which the mob bu.idcly
disappeared as Mysteriously as they bail
appeared. About four o'clock Heffron
was taken down. At the coroner's in-

| quest tho examining surgeon eai'1 'he

shots which hit Heffron would not have
produced doatli. There is a terrible ex-
citement iu the town.

AVm. H. Thompson, Justice of the
Peace at Greenville, this county, who
shot and killed lliebold yestorotay, was
admitted to $10,000 bail last evening.
Thompson claims to have acted i:i
defence, a.nd has the reputation of being
a quiet tind peaceable citisen.

Rallroa.dg—Currency I
exceedingly unfortunate that the

immense agricultural interests of the
ontb have beeu' brougb

antagonism with the rail fpora-
of the country, for in reality :

• other—in fact, mu-
tually dependent. Even tin: least intelli-

iiiind must, at once, concede tha t it
is to the great advantage of tho farmer

-especially in the absence of water tran-
sportation— to have railroad connection
with the markets of the sea board. And,
ou tho other hand, nil will admit that it
is a matter • f prime -necessity with the
railroad companies to so arrange the
freight charges that they shall be suffi-
ciently moderate to allow of the ship-
ment of farm products to maiket over
their respective roads, and the consequent
return of merchandise purchased with
the. proceeds of such produce ; thus giv-
ing a large amount of business to the
railroads both ways, which, without such
moderate charges, would be practically
prohibited.

Then tho all important question for
railroad companies and farmers, as well
as all others, is : How can encouragement
be extended to all branches, of industry,
so that production shall be brought up
to tho largest possible amount: And
then: How can a thorough and just dis-
tribution of such products be effected ?
This brings us at ouce to tho considera-
tion of the most important instrument of
exchange, viz.: The Currency. And of
this currency a properly regulated supply
is indispensable. A lack of a proper sup-
ply of water in a canal destroys its use-
fulness ; au excessive quantity carries
away the banks, causing groat damage.
Therefore, a full supply of water, togeth-
er with a means whereby an overplus
may be provided against, is of para-
mount importance. When the quantity
of currency is insufficient, conftnerce,
instead of floating, draijn its slow length
along; and when over-abundant, rash
speculations aro entered upon and corres-
ponding idleness of many ensues.

As without commerce the railroads of
the North and East, as well as West and
South, could not exist, it is highly im-
portant to theso corporations that they
shall foster trade; and their promoters
should be active in seeking out a remedy
for the evils which have fallen upon the
people through an improperly managed
currency.

We submit, therefore, for the consider-
ation of these gentlemen of railroad
fame, who, in a great measure, hold the
future destiny of America in their hands,
the following brief suggestions :

Legal Tender notes constitute the best
currency ever known, though they are
imperfect. They aro not a full legal ten-
der, and their volume has never been
properly adjusted; two serious evils,
making the operations of commerce very
hazardous and unsatisfactory. These im
perfections should bb promptly remedied,
as can easily be done, to the great advan-
tage of all classes. The Secretary of the
Treasury should be directed to issue to
any peraon desiring to make such e'x-
changfe of Legal-Tender notes—in sums
of one thousand dollars and its multiple
—bonds bearing interest at some fixed
rate, say three and sixty-five hundredths
per cent.; said bonds, with interest, to
be made payable ou demand, in the same
currency. Aud then the Legal Tender
notes should be made a legal tender for
ali purposes whatever. With such a re-
form in the management of the currency
panics would be thereafter unknown, and
money could bo obtained at lower and
more reasonable rates for pushing for-
ward the important railway enterprises
of the country. Equitable rates of inter-
est would so improve commerce that the
business of tho present roads would be
doubled, and in some cases mere than
quadrupled.—Neoo York Mercantile Journ-
al.

—n T t i T{T - »t*w^"

Col B. 1$. Illicit Kills Judge Cooley in a
Duel.

N E W ORLEANS, July 1.—A private dis-
patch from Buy St. Louis states that a
duel was fought near Montgomery sta-
tion this forenoon between ex-Judge Win.
II. Cooley and II. B. Ehett of the I'mnj-
une, in which Judge Cuoley was killed at
the second shot'. The difficulty grew out
of an aiticlo published in the Picayune
headed " Hawkins versus Picayune," aud
a reply from Judge Cooley published in
the Tunes of tho 27th. Col. Rhett was
not touched. It is understood that Rhett
was challenged. The parties fought with
double-barrel shot-guus, loaded with
ball, at a distance of 40 paces.

MONTGOMERY STATION, Miss., July 1.
—In the lihett and Cooley duel Judge
Cooley was killed at the second fire. The
parties arrived at this place ou tho same
train at 10 o'clock this morning. Mr.
Rhett was accompanied by Messrs. Chas.
Roman and Dr. Bruns, and Judge
Cooley was attended by Col. Geo. W.
Carter and Maj. McEae Selph. The
weapons wcre double-barreled shot guns-',
one barrel loaded with single ball, dis
tance 40 yard*. The ground was prompt-
ly selected, the distance measured, and
tho parties placed in position. At the
first tire Rhett's shot ranged high,
Cooley's to tho right. Cooley delivered
his tire first. At the second tiro both
fired simultaneously, and Cooley fell
mortally wounded by a shot entering his
left side, and passing apparently through
the heart. He expired in six minutes
without apparent suffering, only speak-
ing the words to Dr. Hoiliday, " I am
shot through tho breast."

The gentlemen engaged iu tho affair
exchanged the usual civilities after the
second fire, ami separated with express-
ions of mutual respect and consideration.

Tli« >*cw Railroad Law Construed.
SPRINGFIELD, I I I . , July 2.—The State

Register to-day publishes an official circu-
lar of the Railroad and Warehouse Com-
missioner, in which the new Kailroad law-
is construed by the Commissioner to per-
mit railroads to make special races with
shippers who handle large quantities of
freight; that the law applies to freight
coming into and going out of this Stato,
tho same as local freights in the State;
that where two or more roads owned by
separate companies are connected so as to
form a continuous lino these roads are to
be treated as one lino, and the samo rates
may be charged as if one road owned the
entire line, and that railroads under the
new law can issue excursion, commuta-
tion and thousand mile tickets. The cir-
cular is of much importance to people of
Illinois.

Ohio Politics.
CINCINNATI, July 1.—An Enquirer

special says that Gen. Brinkerhoff, Chair-
man of the State Central Liberal Repub-
lican Executive Committee, to-day, from
his homo in Kentucky, over his own
•Kline, issued a call for a People's Con-
vention, inviting ill elements of opposi-
tion to the Republican party, to mi
Columbus on July 30th, to confer, find
perhaps combine, with the new depar-
ture SetDOOiatio Convention, known as
the Allen County movement.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotation lot leading articles of country pro-

duce—July ad, tire na follows :

WHEAT—white, $1.25(31.72 ; amber, $1.49.
HAV.T.KV—J1.25(jl.6O per cental.

!.- I-ii.
Coiis—4 I

•

POTATOES—$1.00@l.bO.

1 iftc
D I 8KB l i e . i s - $0.00@$6.25,

HAY-J i ' -

BtTTTEB—16 >1*1SC.
Eos*- 11
LAP.D— V

HOKBT—2D@2Je
"Wool pra lb. -se®43i.

Detroit Live Slock Market.
From tho Delroit Flee Press. .

MICHIGAN I 'KVJ BAL YABDS, Monday, Juno 30.

The following were the receipts at those yards
from the various points in the State for four
weeks in this month:

Week ending June 0 -.

Dding -ti no 2.1
VV eek ending June 3 0 . . . . . . .

Total
Stock received for tran:

\\ eek ending .June 9 .
Vv eek -. n in^ Ju e ti;

odin • I mi" •_'.'!

Cattlo.
.. 115
.. 2l'l
...244
...223

.. 763

Hog«.
1,868

117
M

3U0

1,837
shipment:

Cattle.
.•\,V<0
. 2,100
... T>:<

•> 108

She p.
51;
•in
450

1,250

2,623

Hops.
6,616
4.0 S
4,590
2,440

Total • 6,179 lG,25t

CATTLE.

The supply was very liberal aud represented
lots from all sections. From the interior of this
State some extra lots came in, but were driver
to pasture owing to the closeness of the market.
The lots bought were mostly light stock, but in
finer order, for city consumption. It was gen-
erally understood that all heavy lots, rangin
from choice to extra, would be reserved for
King's yards, and if not sold shipped eastward
by holders. A few stockers were bought up at
a decline, realizing to holders £4 per cwt. Tln-

lile advices from the East of markets there
during the week then caused a stagnant condi-

ilte market, and lots purchased were by
who risk at any stage of the market.

Prices remained iirm, only a few head selling
below lasi week's quotations. We quote.

Choice to extra, aTeraging 1,000 to 1,200
Ibp., in good fleBh and build $5 50,36,

Common to choice, arcvagilkg 1,000 to
l,2()o ftB , in medium ttesfi and build.... 4 25(35 25

Stockers, averaging 800 to 1,003 lbs 8 50@4 00
Lifrht » t t l e , 600 to^OU lbs 2 50@3 25

HOGS.

The demand was inactive, no prominent bu^
era in the yards. Store hogs are taken at a de-
cline, one lot selling for $4 50 per cwt. The
transshipments show that the call for heavy hogs
is declining a little, and that soon there will be
but a slight demand. Operators are bhrcwdl
calculating o& the possibility af an average corr
crop.

SHEEP.
The market revived considerably this week,

there being more lots in and a larger number oi
buyers. They begin to look better, but inthif
line as in all stock in tho yard onu can sec thf
eftect of the severe winter and late spring. Lot
that sold brought $5 60 for good grades, medium

' tO, and common J3 75, all sheared.

fto
Goldsmith's Bryant & Strattou

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
Business practically taught after the count ing houat
system. Books ana btistneaa papers are written uj
from, transactions originating from doing business
with the various Business Houses, Oitices, Board oi
Trade, Banks, &o,, connected with tho institution.—

'•ml for College Paper giving fuH particulars
Address J. II. GOLDSMITH, President, Detroit, llicli

W. B. HEAMES 4 CO.,

63 WOOnBKIDGE STRCET,
Corner Shelby. DETROIT, MICH

Choice Rye ami Minnesota Flours for Bakers' use ft
specialty. Fixe Brick, all shapes and -izt^, from Jer-
sey and Ohio elay&. Foundry Facings tiiui Supplies

Flour & Grain Com. Merchant
A T W A T E I l STREET,

(Between Griswold nnd Shelby,) DETROIT

DSF" Liberal avtlaneos mtide upon consignmeiits. "

J O H A i i . \ v i ; > n i ; r r & t o .
COMMfSMON MJBBQ9AVTS IN

Flour, Grain, Pork & Seed
OFFI^K AXT) WMtEHOUSfi

Nos. 50, 52, 54 and 56 Wooflbrid^o Street West,

DETROIT, MICH.

Liberal auvi.nces made ujon consignments. "Si

BOILER WORKS
AH kinds of Boiler and Sheet Iron Work done to

order. All Boilers tested previous 10 leaving the
•ihopB. Competent men kept to do repairs. Tubis

ntipierced and teaet. Old boitera uud tubes
bought or tuken m exchange.

J . «Sc T . MoO-IiKG-Ol^.
83 At wa te r Street, DETROIT,

DETHOIT

Throat and Lung Institute
For the cure of Catarrh, Throat .Diseases,

Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
NO. 4 ASTINVVALL TERRACE, MACOMB AVE

If posHiblo call personally tor nn examination,
otherwise send for circular. Address

\ \*. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.. Prop'iv

("Business College,
I College Journal,

Bookkeepings
and

L Business Practice,
TME BEST."—For Journal giving full in

formation of College, Books and Business Practice.
Address IRA MAYHEW, Detroit, lliuh

Marble, Marbleized Slate
AtV» IRON MAJNTLES,

All leading styles and patterns. "With every variety
of ornamental and plain enameled

Agent for " String's patent iire-vlnces." Send for
descriptive circular.

P. A. BILLINGS, 20 Woodluridge St., Detroit.

RE]EPOBT OF THE COXDITIOX

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at tho close

of business on the l.'Hh day of June, 1873.

KSSOBEOSS.
Loana and Discounts, - $200,051.07
Overdraft", 93.40
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation, - 160,000.00
< Hher Btocks, bonds and mortgages (aa per

lule] . . . . 18,406.00
Due from approved Redeeming and He-

Berve Agents (aa per schedule] 18,073.41
Due from other National Banks, - 9,568.05
Due from State Banks und Bankers (see

sehedule) -
Banking House. - $16,195.75
Furniture ana Fixtures, y,096.1S 19,291.91

2,329.lo
i !hccks and other cash items (as per sched-

ule . . . . 1M.7G
Bills of National Banks, - - - J,98a.fK)
fractional OU] Kiiry (including nickels) 1 7lJ:'i.7-
Lesal Tender notes. - - - 2o 4'J7.'1t|
Bills in transit, - - - 1,2-0.00

f!5 9,980.97
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in, - - J150 oon.oo
. Fuml, . . . - 30,0(i0.00

[nti real and exchange, $n,i.oii.io
, Front and loss, - - 6,144.77 19,234.87
I Circulatingnutes received from

Comptroller, 135,000.00
Less am'L on band and with

Compt'r for burning, 1,449.00 133,551.<P
Individual deposits. - - - 120,711.10
Notes and bills re-discounted, - - 0,50(1.00

$459,990.97
f, .1. \V. KsiGHT, Cashier of tho First National

Bank of Ann Arbor, do solemnly swear thai the
-' atcment is Iroe to the best of my knowledge

aud belief. J . W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
STATE OF MKIUOAN, County of Waahtanav.

Subscribed and sworn to before rue, this'.'8th day of
June, is;,). W.A.TO1A HARD, Notary Public

Correct—Attest, B. V o u , )
THILII* lisrir, J Directors.
JAMES CLEMENTS, I

^COMMERCIAL.^
A N N AHBOU, T U U I I S U A \ , Ju l j 3, IWU.

BtrTTKn— 15c.
CORN—brings 50c per bu.
CHXOKJEMB-—Dressed Uc.
E tos—Command 14c.
HAY—$8^10 per ton, according to quality.
KoHS'X—In cui), 20
LiRD^The market stands at 8c.
OATS—30 i .

POTATOES—|1.25.
TyuKKvs-Ho.
\\ EPJAT- - Wo quete White at $1.45^1,50; araber

1.40^1.50.

Estate of Ebenezer "West.
A W | of Washtexmw, ss.
At A see \dati the I tobate Court for theoounty

ui \\'ii !r.'-tvivv, tiolden a] •. in tbe
city of .Vim Arbor, on Monday, tbo twenty-third dny
of June, in the year one tuouaand eiglit hundred

my three.
Noah VV. CheeTQr, JiKlaeof Probtjtc,

in the matter of tho estate ui' Ebenezei \Veat,in-
. . • • a ' .

i t:i raiding and filing the petition, duly verified, oi
James J. L'urshaU, tiuardiiin, praying that lie BWiy

• sell certain real estate belonging to raid
- • .

Thereupon it is arJertil, that Tuesday, the fifth
day of Auguni next, at ten o'clock i" the forenoon.

•; ed for the hearing of said petition, unrd
that !. '• next o€ Kin of said fibeneaer west, and all
other persona interested in said estate, are re-
quircd to appear ni H session of said court, then to bo

Probate I lffi«e, in t)it; city of Ann Ar-
,i -.ii-iv. cause, if any there be why the prayer

of the petitioner should not be grouted: And itie
fui i IM y • • said peti t ioner give no t i c
persons interested in stud estate , ot the pendoiuiyol

• ' i imn, and the hearing thereof, by o&v
, abUshi •! in i be Michigan

Arffitsf - • printed and orroulafeing insaid
iv.iumy, four i i tu previuus to aaid day of

erft£ieoopy.) NO.ATT w CHEEVER*
1438 JuOffQ of Prot>ata.

The Cash Dry Goods House

• O F -

The finest stock of Hosiery
in the City.

Ladies if you wish the Best KID
GLOVE in the market buy

a pair of the

.. CAMILLE SEAMLESS."

We haye them in all the new shade!
and Opera Tints, in two, three and foul
buttons.

f2gf*" Our stock is new, and wo
sell for cash and give bottom prices.

C. H. MILLEN & SOS,
H23tf

pVODGE'S PATENT

REAPER & MOWER

SELF-RAKE!
J. A. POLHEMUS

Hits again received his usual supply of the ftbove
Celebrated Machine*, which he ia prepared to furnish
to every farmer in Washtenaw or Jackson Couutiei
who wunt

A FIRST CLASS MACHINE.
He ia aliiT prepared to furnish all Mttras fortna

Dodge Machine. Also, nil extras required to repaif
the old BALL MACHINES. Office at the

LIVERY STABLE
-OF-

offer all the novelties of the East-
ern and European markets

FOR SPRING AND SLMMEB WEAR!

~We invite special attention to our

BLACK ALPACAS
AND PURE MOHAIRS,

Which for quality and cheapness can not U
surpassed in the city.

Come and see our

DRESS GOODS,

STRIPE SILKS,

PERCALES,
GRENADINES,

MOURNING GOODS,

LAMA LACE POINTS

AND JACKETS,

PAISLEY AND

STRIPE SHAWLS,

LACE AND SILK

TIES & SCARFS.

PARASOLS, Ac

J . A. POLHEMUS & SON,

Cor. Jlain a&d Catberia* Streets,

•Where may be found the most extensive outfits of

Horses and Carriages
In the city, connected with which Js ft

HACK, BUS AND BAGGAGE WAGOX
LI3VE,

Ready to, fill orders nt all times. Special attention
given to famishing

H(MtM> AM) CARRMGES FOR FlM.ltll>.

Ann Arbw, May 23, MM MW

YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

TO

D E F Y C O M PE T1T1O Si

ALSO, A FULL LINE Ot

FURNISHING
Call ocfore purchasing-.

15 South Main Street.

n o l i SALB~OITLONQ GKEDlr!

Ann Arbor City Lot?, with good title, and well
,-ited for residences! or business.

Also several Mortgagee for sale. N
Inquire of x *=. w

1432m3
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MORNING. JULY 4. 1873

on w j . ; | , to have your Probate or other
done in Hie AKQU8, do not for-

the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
nets to make their orders accordingly.

^HtvtUbe granted.

Local Brevities.

• T i i

^Printed tit tlie ABOTJB office.
In tlie best style and CHEAP.
Don't order elsewhere before calling.

iction guaranteed in every respect.
Weather capital,
fd'e students have vamonsnil.
yi quiet on the Huron: after to-day.
Celebrations to-day at Chelsea, Dexter, and

v \Ve ore indebted to Hon. A. BLAIR and
HENRY WALDBON for several volumes of

«Ccns«s Beports."
C II. BBIOHAM, of this city, was present

tl,e Phi Beta Kappa Reunion at Harvard on
96tli ult., ami officiated as Chaplain.

^In the list o[ Vioe-PresHeatj for the Cap-
] Corner Stone laying ceremonies, vi>t down
October M, u e uotice tlie uumo of our fellow

iitow. GOT. FJ
_The Manchester Enterprise gets out a
jqtie and illustrated pvogTammo for a Fourth

[July celebration in that burg. That Entcr-
,y was nnmed iu good faith.
— gaveral State journals have already record-

j a brilliant auroral display as having taken
I ce on Thursday evening, June 26th. I t was

'ally a fine exhibition of celestial fire-works.
_We intended to tell this week where "every

nan ami his wife" has gone for the summer va-
.,.;,„!; but wjth several wards to hear from,
short force of compositors, and the d—l's call,

..Fourth of July coming," we postpone.
_0n Thursday of lust week FREDERICK

SCHMID Jr-» °f t n 0 firm of MACK <fc SOIIJIID,
while engaged in putting np a swing at Relief
Vark, fe"> breaking his left arm some three
iurlies above the wrist, and bruising himself
quite severely. He is doing as well as could be
expected.

_S. Ii. WixcnEEX, for several years princi-
I of the High School of this city, and who has

done effectual work as a teacher of Greek and
Utin, closed his labors with the soholastic year.
He goes to Tecumsoh as Superintendent, and with
proper support and assistance will bring up the
,choolsof thatliurg.

_Tlie old saying that "lightning never
strikes twice in the same place " was disproved
bv a second hit in the office of the Atlantic and
Pacific Telegraph Company (Webster's book
jtore). in this city,during the severe thunder storm
last Sunday afternoon. During the same storm
» number of poles of the same line were struck
and split, in the vicinity of Honey Creek, west
of this city.

— We heard the Marshal say p a day two ago
that he had been engaged in serving notices for
the removal or abatement of certain nuisances,
Correct: back-yard*, lanes, alleys, barn-yards,
privies, cesspools, drains, etc., should be thor-
oughly cleaned, and that immediately. If the
cholera shall break out and make any havoc
in our city it will be because of criminal neg-
lect in cleaning up.

— We take pleasure in endorsing the sugges-
tion of the Register in its article on the " City
Indebtness." Tho Council should accept the
situation, and determine to keep within the
charter appropriations. Pay the floating debt
first, then use the balance of the funds at corn-
Band in making such improvements as are ab-
solutely necessary : thai is, not in buying streets
to open up anybody's farm to market, or for the
mere purpose of giving continuous employment
on the street* to a smaller or largor gang of
laborers. Ii1 extraordinary expenses ar<: d]
Hcessary ai any time during tho ye;\r go to the
people and upon the people lot tho responsibility
Test.

The local amusements announced for to-day
ere enough to busy the tho most industrious, even
though no " regular old fashioned celebration "
is down on the bills. We have noticed them in
tormer editions but may venture to nanio them
again:

— The Turn Verein Association have a picnic
on a big yrale at their park, adjoining Relief
Park on the east, with music by Gwinner's Band,
games, refreshments, and fire-works in the eve-
ning-

— The Arbeiter Verein, or Workmgmen's So-
tiety, celebrate at Reliet Park, with music by
Bishop's Opera House Band from Detroit,

— The Altar Society of St. Thomas' Church
•give a picnic in the beautiful grove adjoining
the Catholic Cemetery, and invite all so dis-
posod to join with them.

— The usual annual picnic (select) is to be held
in X. B. COLE'S grove, Washtenaw avenue, this
afternoon.

Wool has been moving briskly since our last
report, pushing the buyers and the banks. At
this writing, 2 P. M., Thursday, the (street* urn
filled with wool wagons, which unloaded wil
materially increase the purchases up to that

8.5,000 pounds.
50,000 "
76,«O0 "

hour as given below :
Bach & Abel,
Mack & Bchmid,
Wood & Perrin,

Total, . . . . 210,000
BeBides their purchases here BACH & ABKT.

have bought and taken in at South Lyon, or had
on Wednesday, 20,000 lbs. The range being
paid is 3oa40c, with an average of 38c. The
clip is coming forward in good condition.

JOHN E. CLARK, a graduate of the University
of Michigan, 1866, and from 1857 to 18o9 assis-
tant Professor of Mathematics, and lato Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Physics at. Autioch
Collego (Ohio), has been appointed Professor o!
Mathematics in the Yale Scientific School. At
the recent Yale Commencement tho degree o:
M. A. was conferred upon him. Having former-
ly received the same degree from his Ainu
Plater he can now write after his name MM
AA. We congratulate our friend CLABX on fail
accession to his new position and honors at on
Of the oldest institutions in the country.

A postal card furnishes us the following item
of local interest: "As other cities are bragging
ibout their sales of agricultural implements le
it be known that one firm in this city has al
ready sold 60 Reapers and Mowers, and fou
other parties are soiling machines here." W
presume that the card refers to the Ann Arbo
Agricultural Company, which, by its manufa
tures and exports, is successfully demonstrate
that manufacturing can be carried on in ou
city with protit.

C. BLISS & SONS again solicit the patronog
of the AKOUB readers. They have a fine stock i
Btore and will give choice bargains to those wani
ing goods in their line. They are fair aii'I lil
eral dealers ; and that's tho way it id with a
AEGUS advertisers.

The following publications of special interes
to the fraternity typographical—including em
plovers, jours and 'prentices—are on our table :

The Typographic Messenger, quarterly, pul
lished by JAMES COXN'EB'S SOXS, New Yor!
But, then, isn't July rather late for the Apr
issue of a quarterly I $1 a year.

— The Printers' Circular, for July, a monthly
oevqted more especially to tho advocacy
the real or supposed" interests of tho practica
printer, Which rightly considered are identic;
with those of the employer. $1 SO a year. ]
S. MENAMIN, Publisher, Phlladolphia.

— The Printer, for July, monthly, at $2
year. JOHN GREASOW, New York. Its puge
•re neat and attractive/.

Deferrnd University Items.
In our report of tho exercises of Commence-

ment Week we woro compelled to omit I
euco to tho annual meeting of tho Alumni As-
sociation and to several class reunions. Wo
will make brief mention of the deterred mat-

rs, now and hero, for future reference moro
hau from preseut interest.

THE ALUMN'I ASSOCIATION.

Tho business meeting of tho As.-ociation was
held in the new chapel, on Tuesday, Juii'
it 3 o'clock r. M., tho President, Hon. W M . A.
MOORE, '50, of Detroit, presiding. The meeting
raanot a large one, the alumni residing or be-
ng in the city not oven presenting themseves in

any number. After some informal discussion the
ollowing resolution was adopted :

In view of the fact that, the attendance upon
e ii". lini's of tin? society of Alumni has been

.'owing less for several years, and as one means
f increasing the attendance of the members of
he society,

Resolved, That we, through a committee, ask
e Faculty, ft consistent, to arrange to have

he exercises of class day and other exercises as
ear commencement as possible and thus add to
c attractions that would detain the studouts
i the grounds and attract the alumni.
The following committee was appointed to

arry out the object of the resolution: Waltei
Perry, Chas. G. Clark, and F. L. Purkor, all

f Ann Arbor.
The Executive Committee was Instructed to

oka krrangeinenta for an alumni supper at (he
sxt anniversary; and the Secretary to corres-
ind with each alumnus urging attendance.—
his action shows that the University dinner
not Wgvded.ai sufficiently exclusive or just

ie kind of family affair the alumni desire.
The following officers were elected for the en-

ling year :
President Prof. M. L. D'Ooge, '62.
lit Vice President—Duane Duty, '06.
id I . " President Delos Phillip*,'65.Pre p ,
Secretary—A. H. Pattengill, 68.
Treasurer —F. A. Blackburn, 'C8.

fil i h '46Orator Winfield Smith, '-Hi.
Alternate—Lcvi T. Griffin, '57.
l'oet—N". H. Winchell, '08.
Alternate—B. M. Cutoheen, 'fil.
Ex.-Commtttte—J. Q. A. Sessions'56, C. G.

lark, '54, and Prof. E. L. Walter, 'fiS.

THF, EEUNIOX OF 1808.
The class of '08 held a reunion at Hangster-
r's on Tuesday evening. An oration was de-
verod by Prof. JOHN C. FREEMAN, of Chicago
niversity, and a poem recited by Rev. GEO. S.
ICKEV, of Marshall. And after that came a
ipper. The next reunion is to be held ill 1878,
ith the following officers .
President—Prof. John C. Magill, Port Huron,
ich.
Orator—Edward C. Lovoll, Elgin, 111.
Alternate— L. P. Tarlton, Jr., Lexington,
ich.
l'oet—Prof. F. A. Blackburn, Ann Arbor,
ich.
Alternate—IE. L. Hessenmueller, Cleveland,
hio.
Historian—T. C. Reynolds, Akron, Ohio.
Secretary—Prof. E. L, Walter, Ann Arbor,
ich.
Resolutions of respect were adopted to the
emorics of Jenno Xichols Roselle, Byron R.
iiaffee, and James H. Chapin, who have de-

eased since graduation.

THE REUNION OF 1870.
The literary exercises of '70 were sketched
st week. There was a supper, with speeches,
miniscences, music, etc., in the evening, and
ie following officers were elected for the next
union iu 1878:
President and Secretary—C. S. Carter, New
ork.
Orator—John S. Maltman, Chicago.
I'III-I—T. S. Hush, Chicago.
Toast Master—Oscar J. Campbell, Cleveland.

The Organization of the University.
The organization or foundation of the Uni-
rsity of Michigan is of such general interest,

nd besides so little familiar to the present gen-
ration, as to warrant us in giving place to the
illowing leaf from its history.
At a meeting of the Board of Regents, held in

)etroit, on the 22d day of July 1841,—nearly 32
:ars ago,—there being present Messrs. Duffield,

)raper, Farnsworth, Fletcher, Kearsley, Kun-
ig, Morell Pitcher, Owen, Trowbridge and
Vilkins, the following resolution was offered by
hancellor FAKH8W0ETH and adopted :
Resolved, That the resolution of the Board of

adopted ou the 8th inst., in reference
i the organization .of a branch of the Uuivcrs-
y at Ann Arbor, be so far modified as to auth-
rize ii r-.'uiization of the University at Ann

Vrbor, by the appointment of a Professor of
», w1.'! shall perform the dulio.. pre-

m the resolution hereby modified.
In pursuance of the resolution, and on further

notion of Chancellor FAENBWOB'TH, the Board
>roceeded to the election of the professor pro-
ided for, and Mr. OEOEOE P. WILLIAMS of the
Oakland Branch (located at Pontiac), was ap-
lointed such Professor of Languages.

On the 13th of August in the same year (1841),
3 the record shows, tho following resolutions

were adopted by the Regents :
Resolved, That Geo. P. "Williams, A. M., be

;red (at his own request), and he is
ereby appointed Protoesorol Mathematics in
i i nirersity of Michigan.
Resolved, That the Bev. Joseph Whiting, A.

VI., be and hereby is appointed Professor of
languages iu the University of Michigan.
As this record shows, the University of Mich-

fin—before existing in name and through cer-
ain branches—took up its present location here
n July, 1841, with Dr. WILLIAMS sole professor,
bough the triennial catalogue shows ASA GEAY

Jrofessor of Botany from 1841 to 1842, having
>een on duty, we suppose, in ono of tho

branches," Dr. A. SAOEB succeeding him in
842. Pvoi. GUAY was certainly never on duty
lere, and cannot divide the honor of being the
Jniversity with Dr. WILLIAMS. DOUGLASS
luromoN, according to the same triennial cat-

alogue, was Professor of Chemistry and Miner-
ilo,ury from 1838 to 1845, but if- ever on duty at
ho University it was not until affer tin: B,p-
ointroent of Dr. WILLIAMS, which appointment
,rave body or organization to what had before
lily existed in vision or name. Prof. WHITING
vas appointed at the request of Dr. WILLIAMS
it the timo of the "transfer" provided for by
he resolution above quoted. Dr. WILLIAMS
icld the second professorship to which he was
ppointed (Mathematics) until 1863, when he
vas again transferred to the chair of Physics,
vhich professorship he now holds, adjunct Pro-
B8SO1 MERUIMAN taking the laboring oar.

Dr. WILLIAMS has seen the oak grow from
he acorn, the University mature into its pres-

ent broad and liberal x>roportions. May he long
ive, esteemed and revered, the connecting link
between the present and the past.

Michigan Scenery al the State Fair.
For the purpose of encouraging artists to make

tho magnificent scenery of Michigan moro of a
specialty, in their sketching and photograph-
ing, as well as to bring together in a panoramic
view tho giandest and best scenery from al
parts of the State, tho Executive Committee o:
the State Agricultural Society have determined
upon recommending tho payment of the follow-
ing Special Premiums, in addition to the ex-
truded list under this class.
For tho best, collection of not less than thirty
Photographs of Michigan soenory, by a Miclu
Iran Artist—
first Premium . . . . . $20 0(
Second Premium - . . . . 10 ()(
Third Ptemiuni - . . . . 5 01.

This should attract the attention of our artist
and bring to the State Fair, to be held at Grant
Rapids, on the 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of Sep
tember, the finest display of scenery ever mad<
at one exhibition.

The Aldine for July is a capital number, both
•nls its Art and its Literature. It opens

with a full-page illustration, printed in tints, and
entitled " Catch Him !" It represents two chil-
dren, the elder of whom, a girl, iiholdii
little brother up to a rosebush, on which
tcrfiy is about to alight. This is ono of Mr.
John S. Davis's studios of child life, and a very
excellent one, too. "Moonlight on tho Shonan-
doah" is tho title of the first of a scries of five
illustrations drawn by Mr. J. D. Woodward,
whoso themea arc the scenery of the Old Do-
minion, which is chiefly selected in this instance
from the region around Harper's Ferry and the
Shenandoab.. They are picturesque and beauti-
ful. Mrs. Eliza Greatorex transports us b
Old Sow York, in her spirited sketch of "Hell
Gate Ferry," " A Dainty Bit," after OH.) Mi; -
er, is delicious enough to provoke an epicure
and lover. Other figure-pieces are the "Morn-
ing Hath," by H. Werner, and "You Naughty
Children '. " by A Gabl. There is a noble por-
trait of " The Countess Poto/.ki;" a fine archi-
tectural view of " The Frauenkirchc, Nmvm-

i ;" a woodland scene entitled " T i e Onset,"
by C. Croxner; and a weird pioture of a bittern,
as we- suppose, standing alone in ;> •'•

upon which the moon isjuat rising. This,
Which is after Dub], is a most poetic and i a
sive realization of " Solitude." There are four
food stories: "Sugaring Off," a. study of Xcw
England lite, by Mis. II. a. Howe, whose name
is new to us ; " Return in Peace," a study of
)ld home life in the State of New York, by
Lucy Helen Guernsey ; " The Comet," by Erck-
nann-Chatrian; and. "The Turkish Slipper,"
)y Maurioe Hartmann. The more solid ai
ire a readable editorial on "Tho Old Doinin-
ou." apropos to Mr. Woodward's illustrations ;
mother on "Tho Frauenkirche, Nuremberg;"
and " A Life's Romance," a brief memoir of
The Countess Potozki. The poems are "The

i the Dark," by Mary E.Bradley; and
Schastiauo at •upper," by Margaret J. Preston.

Music, Art, and Literaturo are intelligently and
ii'li-pcndeutly discussed. Altogether the num-
Der is remarkably good. Subscription price
$5.00, including chromos "Village Belle" and

Crossing tho Moor." JAMES SUTTON <fe Co.,
Publishers, 58 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

We are indebted to OEANOB JUDD & Co.
ior tho beautiful and exquisite chromo, " The
Strawberry Girl," issued as a premium to each
subscriber to that justly popular and model fam-
ily and fireside journal tho Hearth and Home.
This chromo,14x20, is printed in 18 colors and
is a gem of tho art chromo-lithographic, a /<«•
simile of tho original painting. Considering
hat the subscriber to the Hearth and Home gets

the full worth of his money in the paper the
iberality of tho publishers is to be highly com-

mended. From the same publishers wo also
liave "Mischief Brewing"—12x13 and in 10
colors—the capital chromo issued as a premium
to the subscribers of the American Agriculture
ist, a journal too well known to need a puff in
our columns. Tho two papers and tho two
chromos are sent for 54 Address OEANCE JUDTI
& Co., New York.

Tho National Publishing Company, 110 East
Randolph street, Chicago, announce as in press
and soon to be published, "The Undeveloped
West, or Five Years in the Territories," by J.
[. BEADLE, western correspondent of the Cincin-
ati Coihnlcrcuil, and author ot "Life in Utah."
he author is personally known to many of
ur citizens, having graduated at tho University
n the class of 1867. In his preface he claims to
ave kept two points of practical interest
tesidily in view: "to give carefully arranged

. regard to the, lands still opon to snttle-
icnt; and to correct a number of popular cr-
irs in regard to soil and climate;" and also
vers that it has been a "prime object to make
lie wori a startling novelty in one respect—
ruth." It is written in a vigorous style, and is
>othhandsomely printed and illustrated: that
i i!' the advance sheets are a fair sample. For
ale only by subscription.

EIVOCII MORGAN'S SOIVS'

S A-]P OLT OS
Is a substitute for Soap for all Household
purposes, i Ing clothes.

8APOLIO
for clftani' 8 will save the lubor of
one cleaner. Give it atxial.

OforWIndowK ia bottor tlianWhil ing or Water.
No n.'iuoving cm tains and carputs.

S^ POLIO
Gleans Point ami "Wood, in faot the enHre
house, better th.i ' • \cs
labor. You can't afford to be without it.

B A. 3? O L T O
for Pcouriiitf Knivofl is better RH(\ cleaner
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

S.A O L I O
v; bei tcr thim Soap and Hnnd for polishing
Tinware. Brightens without ecratchmg.

SAPOLIO
Polishes Brass and f"r>vp<'r utensils better
than Acid <>' ' tt€H Stone,

SAPOLIO
for Washing BiJirs :iml flla.'swarc is in-
valuable. * heapofc than Soap.

SAPOLIO
remove? Stains fron Marble Mantels, Tables
and Statuary, from Hard-finished walls, and
from China and Poreel ain.

SAPOLIO
removes Btaini and Greasfi from Carpets
and other woven fabrics.

There is no on** article k n o w n llii\t
w i l l do MO muny kintfs of w o r k nu«l
i ( j it us w e l l »N Supuliu. T r y it*

HAND S .A. O I O
a now an>l wonderfully effective Toilnt
Boap*. having no equal in this country
or abroad.

HAND S O XJ I O
fts nn article for the Bath, "reaches
the foundation " of nil dirt, opens the
pores and giTea a healthy uction and
brilliant tint to the skin.

HAND S I3 O IL, I O
Cleanses and Beautifies the Sinn, in-
Rtantly rflmovrrtg any stain 01 blemish
from both hands and faoo<

Tho Mineral Springs House is now filling up
quite rapidly, having received a goodly numbc
within the !:ist few days from the south ant
west, with others inquiring; which is due to th
rapid and remarkable cures performed at th
"Cure" this season by the use of the water
.electro-magnetic and galvanic baths and health
Hit or lifting cure. Water baths of all tempera
tures, with shower, can be had at all hours o
the day and evening. Electro-magnetic an'
galvanic baths, at tho " Cure," corner Mann
and West Huron streets, from 6 to 8 A. M., 10 A
M. to 4 p. M., and 6 to 7 P. M.

Instruction, training, and treating of chroni
diseitsos by the system of cumulative exerciBe o
lifting euro all hours of the day and evening a
the "cure," and at WEBSTEE & Oo's, No. 8 Eas
Huron street, frona 8 1-2 to 10 A. M., 4 to 6 and
to 8 P .M. Good accommodafciani for ladies tc
take baths.

Visitors al'vays welcome at the cure.

We get encouraging reports from different
• of the county concerning the wheat

rop. The lato rains have been of great benefit,
and the crop ir, heading and filling finely, arid
with good harvest weather we shall have a good
[uality and a better yield than is anticipated.

We are told that some of the early varieties will
>e ready to cut next week. Spring crops aro
oing admirably. The potato bug has met an
nemy—a small black insect which destroys the

ggs. _

TTî  recurrence of the mnlarial is as certain us fate.
t is better to be provided iu advance than lo spend
lion Mis •Mverinff and burning with Fever nr.0 Apne.
leahler's Pills nre tlif1 only sbsolute and unfuilfng
ireventive tind cure for Periodic Fevers, ami have
if en relied on for that purpose bv thousands and al-
nopt a quarter of a century. They do not reduce,
mt build up the system. No calomel, arsenic, <>r

quinine.

Inflanuiintion of t!m Howels.—Tho
virtues of Dr. Tntsk'a "Magnetic Ointmeut in tlsis
l;nii_'etous disease tire truly wonderful. Many cases
lave been matched from the grave by the use of
his ointment, when every other means had failed.

We have many casts reported to us corroborating
his statement. It is equally effective in Inflamma-
ion of any of the Pelvic or abdominal viscera, of the
jivcr, Spleen, Kidneys, Ovaries, "Womb, and Blad
ler.

Oils for Machinery.
We have on hand Pure Virginia Hock Oil, Pure
ard Oil, Pure Golden Oil, in fact all lubricating

oils used, and will sell them for cash as low as they
an be bought. Try us.

R. W. ELLIS & CO.

<'cnlaiii- Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment

will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This i:
strong language, but it is true. Where the

is are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
has produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c,
ipon the human frame, and of strains, spavin
alls, &c, upon animals in one year than have

all other pretended remedies since the world be-

i. Cripples throw away their crutches, tho
lame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm-
less and the wounded are healed without a scar
It is no humbug. The recipe is published sm>un<
each bottle. It is selling as no article ever before
sold, and it sells because it does just what v
pretends to do. Thoso who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer ii
they will not use Centaur Liniment. More than
1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, includinj
frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout, running
tumors, Ac, have been received. We will sent
a circular containing certificates, the, recipe, &c.
gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle o
the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
ono hundred dollars for spavined or sweeniet
horses ajid mules, or for sorow-worm in she
Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your at
tention No family should be without Centau
Liniment. Price .30 cts., largo bottles SI. J. B
ROSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

CASTOKIA. is more than a substitute for Casto
Oil. It is th» only safe artiolo in existence whicl
is certain to assimilate the food, regulate th
bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natura
sleep. It contains neither minerals, mqrphin
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need not cry a.nd mothers may rest.

i£<-yu:itt tin* fftlMtaatppt*—Thousandsnav
already gone,and thousands moro are turning thei
eyes towards new homes in the fertile West; T
those going to Missouri, Kansas, N'c-brasku, Colorado
tTtah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, w
rscammend a cheap, safe, quick and direct route, »
St. Lstuis, over the Missouri Paciflg Railroad, whic
runs its line Day i ''i tr;ics and Pullman Sleepers fron
St. Louis to piintiiiml points in tin
change. We believe that the Missouri Pnoitlo Itai
loail has the bAsi track and the finest and :.:iir-
equipmentuf any line west erf the Mississippi, and it
connections with roads further West are prompt un
reliable. The Texasoonneotion of tl.is rood is no'
completed, and paasengi re ••«<• at , ,ss. al]
rail route.from St. Louis to Texas, either over th
Missour i , K a n s a s & T e \ a ^ 11. R,, via Sfdalia, or ove
t h e Atlant ic & l'ai-iii- i,1. ;;., via Vinita. For maps
tiirie tahl--s, information aato ratet*, routes, Ac w
refer o«r renders to t.O. Wheeler. Northern Passen
tri-r Agent. 72 Lloyd street, Biftfalo, X. J"., or K. A
b'ord. General PasfcenKer Afrant, Ht. Louis, Mo
Questions will be cheerf'utlii and promptly answered!

iAND S .A. O I O
is without a rival in the world fo
curing or preventing roughness ;nirt
snapping ot eithtT hands or faodi

1AND S A P O L I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink Stiiins
aint Grease; lor workers in Machine
Rhops, .Mines, &c, is invaluable. For
rnnkintr the Skin White »nd Soft, and
firing to it a " bloom of beauty," it is
unsurpassed by uny Cosmetic known.

E» O XJ I O
costs from 10 to 1.5 cents per cake, and
Brery body should have it. You wiil
like it.

)QPT FAIL TO THY THESE GOODS
Buy it of your merchant if lie lias

t or will procure it ior jou . If not,
hen wri l r for our l'ami>lilet, " A l l
iliom Kupolio," mid it will bv iii:iil«il

blNOCH MOKGAM'S SOJNS,
S8 Park Place, 3ST. Y«

N TIME!o
W M . WAGNER

Has opened a largo stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
G-OOIDS,

Including new and

FASHIONABLE STILES

OOATS,

VESTS,
tho best and latest

YYrari'iinie€l Fits ami Work.

Which ho will m:muf"antnre in tho best and Infest
styl«, and

Also keeps a good stock of

H
rtDPltti

AND

Gents' FURNISHING Goods
Which will be solu cheap.

CALL AND SEE THEM,
No. 21 South Main Street,—East Side:

Ann \lbor, May 1st, 18T3. U2i

EXTRA IIF FEB.
SECOND

.A NNUAL
DISTRIB U TIO1ST.

CHROnO " CITE " ELEGATTLY
lit UU:i> ARD .1 SHAKE l\ THE DISTKIRl
TIOH OF 8730 PREMIIMS AMOOTnU T<
s i 1,000.

GIVEN AWAY
To every subscriber of that I'opuliir Weekly

D

TTae Largest stock and tlie Lowest
prices in "Washtenaw County 1

Chromos nre dflivercd nt once. T1,e distrtbntio
will POSITIVELY t;tUc plmv on the TW K\ CIETI
\>\ v (»!•'.vr(Ti S T , fcUQ li'ri 'iKNilUNiHt^U A"'"
BEVENTY-THHRE.

01 If <:ilU(;.\U> '- 'M'TK1 ' is lOx'iO inches in pize
Acknowledged in \m the HiK'sl and handsomest pictui
evei Eiven with any paper.

OUR l-'lUK.snih FRIEND la an eight pAge illu>
trated famil] and story weekly in its third volumt
baa now over 8KV£NTY-F] V& THOUSAND 8UJ
8CRIBEH.S, and rapidly increafcin^, which Insure
the BUOOPU of the present distribution. The PubHsl
ers of Our Fireside Friend have ieni to its sub
this year over SEVENS YTJU USAXp oopiea oi th
ehromo "Cute" and are Hhlpping hundred* ever
day. Si us RIPTION PKICE, THREE !><-!
L.\ u s l'KK Yi:.\R, which gives the subscribers FIE
TT-TWO numbers of the bent Family W< fcly, th

, i " CUTE'1 finely framed,, and a numbere
CERTIFICATE entitling the 1' »1 han i
tin- distribution of premium* for 1878. BUB8CBIB
DOW with the ngent or send direet to the Publi in
BPECIMEN O'fPIES, particular*, etc., lent free.

In every town, at home or tra-
ding, i targe - uh pay Hnd lii

W \ V^IM^ffc ('rn^ premiunw tor getting- u
TT i»_i l l l J I v olubs. The beat outctt. Send i

once for f errn.s and partieulart. Address
AVATEES & CO., Pubs, Chio.igo.

EAL ESTATE FOE SALE.

£mif;mUoii Turning ! Cheap Farm
in Soutli-west Missouri I—The Atlantic <_
l'acific ilailroad Company offera 1.200,00'J acveci ot
land in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $3
to >y-l per acre, on seven years' time, with free trima*
pjrtaUon from St. Louis to all purchaaesa. pliigatft,
soil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churohes aftd
law-nbidiusf society iavite emigrants from all points
to this land of fruits and llowers. For particuiars,
addreRt* A. Tuck, Land Commibsioner, St Louis,
Jl.iswwiri 14!t

THE VOLNRY CHAPIN HOMESTEAD,
Near the northeast corner of the Court Hone

^qnjire Tina pjoperty wili bo Hold at leasoimb
prices, in lots gulubte #or a residence, or for bttH
ness purposes - Also lots ou Miller Avenue eat-t o
TuniB'yr(;en house. Also a

Farm of 160 Acres,
Welt .watered and fenced, with good orchard an

fair buildings, within a mile of the Court U»ueei
St. John*, Miohtgafii niHl^everal hundred acres o
pine ami oak timbered tand«.in Sagiuaw Count'
Mi' hii^iin.

IiKjuire. of
B W. OHKEVER.or

141Tai6 ';. A. C ^ A n v

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES,

We have just received an elegant assortment of the above named
oods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.executed promptly
nd in the most workmanlike manner.

432

C. BLISS & SONS,
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

II. COHEN'S
Advertisement.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

As I intend to give up the Dry Goods

trade, I shall offer my whole stock in-

cluding

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

BLANKETS, CALICOS,

GINGHAMS,

S T R I P E S , TICKINGS, !
DENUIS,

Casdmers, Table Linens,

NAPTaNS, TOWELS,
Lace Curtains, Etc., Etc.,

AT LESS THAN

COST,
In order to dispose of tho whole Stock

with all possible dispatch.

Remember this is no Humbug Sale, so
call early and secure your bargains at

83 South Main St.

BACH & ABEL.

We have now in store and are
receiving our usual large sto^k
of New Spring Goods, bought
for cash, and will be placed on
sale at as low prices as any
house in Michigan,

BACH & ABEL.

A large assortment of fashionable
dress goods in the new shades.

BLACK SILKS!
A specialty. "We have them direct
fi om the Lyon's manufactory agents
and can warrant them made of pure
stock.

BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES

MIRY STUARl'S BLACK ALPACA

When first I.. COIiBT hunp; Ms sign
II C. O. 1).— At No.vB,

And oti'en A OrocericB cneap for ca«l\
8,.me people said, " Be'siMJUiid to go to sroasn.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying "C.O» I), will last but little while.
In M«y days we'll run him oil' the truck.
Ami oaLl oui wanrfaring oustomers back.'

The orofflters said and thought it truo,
"He'll surely tail before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And got ynm pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With eilks iinil saiins, hang out cliiekuns to eat;

ttde is mixed in every place,
At tho same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss g" hnnd in hand.
Mr. 1'. (). D. but n slim chance will stand.

Let prophets nnd eroatere have their say,
. ICE8IKS only tor HEADY PAY,

And sells so cheap tor daily cash
He fears no danger of a us i*b.
A;i 1 t <j his patrons all, nrnl business friends,
Tlie greeting of the Benson he extends, *
'I'M young iin 1 old, a glad NTew Year,
With hosis of friends and lots, of cheer 1

Give him a call, nnd from his store
Tout tables spread with Rood things more.
At that place you will always find

v Grooertes ot best quality and kind—
1'verv thine needful for Rood cheer nt home
Von oan buy at his oountex whenever you come.
']'h- days ai',; so short this bitter cold winter,

tion details would wearj; the punter.
But ask if you ohoose ior anything e.itable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable!

For hungry men who are weaiy and cold,
iystera hot, Oysters that must be sold -

Oystera pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
lie will wi re up i lystereat any hour of day,
And the best of oig&rs to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot (Iystera will do you much good,
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

Ami with ensh hi hnnd lay in .1 store
(if Coileft, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things BubBtantifil for daily use,
Nor treat life's good ' hiogs wil h abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Xms, Uaieins, and Candy, for children who win them.
Am! ye whu are blessed wit Ii their beautiful faces,
Will Hud [JOl the best of all ].laces,
To buy a trifle, to bring a Btmile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half J
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. I).,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea,

Though Hie big Q A may fall from its place,
The C. O. 1). I a store is still on the race,
And docs not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN he sold for ready pay.
And TT . O o X f c > y has learned the way:
Sold rive times more than ho expected—
By i . 11. I >. from tosa pntb oted.
\ ini tin jecrtet he ia not afraid to tell—

Keep the best of nil things - w i t h prices low—be good
Mat Hi [•(!, B ivfl KOod measu re ,

And you are bound to se l l !

29! 29! 29!
OHN FEED. BKOSS,

K A H C T A O T T O I I <>r

CARRIAGES, BV4MUE8, \\'WBEU. \\"AtiOXS,
tiPRtMi u v<;o\s, n n tits,

SLElfiffg, k«,
Ail work warranted of the best mnterlnl. RepMr-

\jag donfi promptly :ind reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 6H South M;iin
itreot. • 1422

TAMKS MoMAIION,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in now block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

Triumph, assets,
Nortn Wlssoa'fJ, "
l l i l j e i u i a , "

AGENT.
ST2T.90S.il

H45,41T.'.>1
330,000.00

ESTATE,
1 have Si ncres of land !.( of a mile from the city

lmlls, floely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with rrnae and barn,aud alivel

stream of water running threagh the barn yard.
B0 acres, a mileont.
1 will sell any or all the ibove cheap, or exchange

for city property.
U74

call special attention t<
the 45c, 50c, and 75c quali
tips. These Alpacas are man
ufactjirert by Alex. T. IStuar
& Co , and without clonb
excel in texture and fl»i.«l
any ever brought to thi
country.

BACH & ABEL

Irom the importers, dietct, a lavgs stoc
of

Table Linens, Napkins
DAMASK TOWELS.&C.

BACH & ABEL

A FULL LINE OP

Brown and Bleached Cottons
Tickings, Denims, Cottonades, die.

These goods we buy by tho package, go
ting discounts, and can make low price

H E

NEW

SPRUE EHBL

The

Largest,

Most Elegant,

and much the cheapest

Stock of first-class superb

ARBOR

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now receiving their

SPRING STOCK OP

NEW DRESS GOODS

We 1 avo the largeit atuck of

BACH & ABEL.

We desire to call especial attention to
our stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASS1MERES,
And SUITINGS, the largest and best as-
sortment in the oity.

BACH & ABEL.

A FULL LINE OF SHADES

STEWART A L m N D R E KID GLOVES
In both onn and two buttons. This
Glove has beon recently improved, and is
now conceded to be the best in use.

BACH & ABEL.
ln~Rs7jI. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Qffke and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor

ner of Ingalfa, Ann Arbor, Mich.
XST Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 P. M . " ^ 8

References— FROT. RAT-ER, PBOF. PALMER.
H3iyl

T IVE GEESE FEATHijKS

Black and Colors

Ever Exhibited

in this market is at

MACK&SCHMID'S!

THE exorsr..

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSEL
AT $2.00 PER YARD!

Tapestry Brussel,

Super Extra Lowell

and Hartford, also

Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL TERY
CHEAP FOR CASH!

Novel an! elegant additions to our

Dress Goods Stock
ARE NOW BEING OPENED.

The barkwardnpss of the season h.ia catised a
very large decline during tbe last fifteen days in tho
price of Dress Fabrics, which will enable us to give to
our customers a profit of 20 to 25 per cent.

Every Lady should inspect them!

Aharidpomerlineof Dress Goods was never brought
to Ann Arbor than are now opening, at extremely
low pi-ires for cash, which will place these choice
goouB within tho reach of all who may favor us witl*
a call.

f£$~ "We are very thankful for the past favors and
hope to continue theaame, aB we shall make it to tha
advantage of those who favor us with a call.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

«;'X'JbdLJES

WHITE
LEAD. LEAD.

HATTER!
Has turned his back upon Wintor gnd oponed his

utock oj

SPRING GOODS!
Including all tho latest styles of

Hats and Caps I
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

lyonhaad andr,o.rn,slf by

AQBL.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the lino.

7 South Main St., Aim Arbor.
1424

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED EDITION.

WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Yols. of 832 pages each.

Illustrated with about i'<»u- Thmuand tingravtftgt and
forty Maps, !<••,• "•••>• with a Series <if from

Mighty to On lihudrtd Elegantly En-
;t> '"-fid Plates — illustrative, oj

Xul/.'is of Hatural History -
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
the, work,

PEIOE PER VOIXME,

Extra Cloth, hoveled bonrd*, - - |5 SO
Library sheep, marbl«cl edgtt, - - a 00
H.i\\i Turkey Morocco, • - - 6 60

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPriXCOTT & CO., Pbila-
delphla, Pa,

SYLVAKIT8 WARHBN, 1R9 "Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, Geueral Ageut for the State of Michigan.

By comparing Chnmhers' Encyclopaedia with the
N*cw Amerioaa Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
is roost frequently brought into comparison, ir will
bt: found that while tho ton volumes nf Chambers'
contain 83 0 pages, tho original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. It
will also be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter, thnn a p'ipe of rhf> New
Amerioan, making the ten volumpB of the tormer
equivnlent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention tlie
numerous Plates (about SO), Woodcuts [some 4 00ft),
and Maps (about 401, that are included in this edition
of Chamber^', and to which tho New American poe-
sesses no oorrespondinp featurow. I t is confidently
believed that as a populnr " IDirTioNAHV or T

- B 'owLUDtii;," tno work in without an p^ual m

PUREWHITE

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZINC
Parlor Snow White Zinc-

CRYSTAL PALACE
WHITE LEAD.

Permanent Green
For Blinds, &c.

WHITE LEAD 1
In Colors for Outside and Inside Painting

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes

IRON-CLAD lllNERAL PAINT!
Muiuifnctureil from pure Iron Ore. far superior bo
mm those made of Cloy, Kotten Stone, Dirt, Sic.

Our Pure Brand of WHITE LEAR we offer to this
public with the positive assurance of absolute purity.
As mui'h of the White LPBCI sold as pure is ndultera-
tedftom 30 to 90 per cent.., Consumers will consuls
their interest by giving us a call.

Bt. W. ELXIS A: CO., Druggist*,
A s s ABBOU, >1ICH-

CorneT opposite Savings Bank. H19m6e STEARNS'

COCO-OLEINE,
A perfect hair dressing1—not a dye • nor a re-
Ktonith-e, but a dressing, elegant r*"-r-"1 and eco-
nomical. P*"™^^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to tho scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality ' and softness to I ^ ^ the hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
Rtvcetly perfumed and limpid, renders tho hair sup-
ple and ?~^™|3 dresses it in any H—^—I desired

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h f̂ —^ causes dandruff r*^y-^1 t° accu-
mulate. ^ ^ " ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ H

< STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and more pejv
fumo _ . —»than any other —I h a i r
dressing * ' in market, and I I besides is
sold twenty-five per cent, less than, most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightensbloiidehair,darl;cns:iub . .urn hair,

'• V i hair, I, l e a -renders lustrous brown and black
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
38 MADE ONLI BY

FEEDEEIOE: STEAMS, - CHEMIST,
f D E T R O I T , M I C n . ©

Sold eTcrywhero, Be sure and get the Genuine
Coco-Oleine. Let no ono palm off on you a bottle
of somo cheap and worthless imitation of Coco-
Oleiiie. There are more than twenty counterfeits
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine as tho
makers dare and evade the law.

AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
[Successor to (Jeo. Lsubengayur,!

At 14 W e s t L i b e r t y S t r e e t , vfilllieopeonstnnt
lyon hand a full stock of Fionr, Men 1, (Ms, Corn,
Mill Feed. &c. All oiders promptly fllled at the low.

prices. Cash p»J.I for Corn and Oate. I415yl

T~GENTS WANTED
FOB BOC0I9

NEEDED BY ALL FARMERS!
Tho best book? published on the JHTor**» ami *b*

f o w . Lilicrnl t*>rr-1 iy by Ai^nt*
hpite hooks,

pORTtt; * UOATtt8,rv»iHHi«, Phil-* l«l|thtft, "'*



OOJfDlJt'tfOR BilVD',KT.

BY JOHN aEEE^ WRITTIER.

nv hi' name
J<» siiii trir'i rpv^r°n'a !1 iatheawift '1<rvn "-me.
Smitten to death, a crush and ni*ag!ed frame.

Sank with tha brake he grasped just where he
stoo i

to <1o the utmost that n brave mm <-OHM,
Ani die, if needful, as a true nian should.

Man stoops! a lw" : n-'im-n drnnped tfi"''r foars
On that riaor \rrs'!v bovon 1 »H hrtrwsa or fears,
Lost in the strength an 1 glory of his years.

What beard they? Lo' the shastlv tip"! of pain,
Deal to all though sive duty's, m >» "1 :urun ;
" Put out the signals for the other train !"

No nohler utterance since tha wor-M began"
From lips of saint or imrtvf ever ran,
Electric, through the sympathies of man.

Ah, me ! how poor and noteless seem to this
The sick-bed drftmaa of self-cons 3iotfsueiM,
Our sensual fear's of pain ami hopes of bliss I

Oh ! grand, supreme endeavor ! Not in vain
Thy last brave act of failing tongue find brain !
Freighted with life, the downward, rushing trail',

Following the wrecked one, as wave follows wave,
Obeyed the warning which the dead lips gave,
Others he saved, himself he could not save.

Nay, the lost life teas saved. He is not d< ad
Who in his record still the earth shall trea I
With God's clear auerble shining round his hea*1.

We bow as in the dust, with all our pride
Of virtue dwarfed the noble deed beside
God give us grace to live ns Bradloy <n- 1 !

The IfanMB Ear.'
Let me describe what is probably the

most frequent way in which the ear is
Mr.paired; that is, by the attempt to clean
it. It ouirht to he understood that the
passage of the ear does notrequiro clean-
ing by us. Nature undertakes that tusk,
and in the healthy stuto fulfills it per-
fectly. Her means for cleaning the ear is
the wax. Perhaps the reader has nevei
•Grondered What becomes of the ear-wax.
I will toll him. It dries up into thin,
fine scales, an I the*e peel off, one by one
from the surf ice of the passage, and fall
Out imperceptibly, leaving behind them a
perfectly >tloan, smooth surface. In health
the passage of the ear is never dirty : but,
if wo attempt to clean it, we infallibly
make it so. Hence—by a strange lack oi

i'ustice u~ it would Sfem, which, however.
Las no doubt a deep justice at the bottom

—the best people, those who love clean
KnesSf suffer most, and good and carefui
fturses do at mischief negligent ones avoid.
%sshiug the ear out with soap and water
ia bad ; it keep3 the wax moist when it
ought to become dry aud scaly, increase*
its quantity unduly, and makes it absorb
the dust with which the air always
»bounds. But the most hurtful thing is
introducing the corner of the towel,
screwed up, and twisting it round. This
does more harm to the ears than all the
other mistakes together. I t drivt-s down
the wax upon the membrane, much more
tlian it gets it out. Let any one who
douuts this make a tube like the passage,
especially with the curves which it pos-
sesses; let him put a thin membrane at
one end, suiear the surface with a sub-
stance like the ear-wax, and then try to
get it out so by a towel. But this plan
does much more mischief than merely
pressing down the wax. i-S irritatps the
passages, arid makes it cast olf small
flakes of skin, which dry up and Iwome
extremely har . and these a?e also hardly
pressed down u an the membrane. Often
it is no only deafness that ensues, but
pain and inflammation, and then matter
is formed which the hard DaSM prevents
fronr escaping, and the membrane be-
comes? eKseasi'd and worso may follow.

Washing' nhould extend only to the out-
er •urfcee, as far as the finger can reach.
It is a bad practice, also, to put CO!ton
•wool soaked in laudanum or chiorofroui
into the ear for the relief of earache.
When a child's ear becomes painful, as it
often does, everything should be done to
sootlu* it. and all strong, irritating appli-
cations should be avoided. Pieces of hot
fig or onion should not be p'ut in it, but
warm flannels should be applied, with
poppy fomentation, if the pain does not
soon subside.

I t should be remembered that constant
ly covering; up the car is adapted to in-
jure it. On the whole, men, in whom the
ear is habiftially exposed, suffer if any-
thing less fr%m ear-aisotse than women,
in whom it is often- covered.—Popular
Science Month!;/.

Restoration ol Independents Hall.
Independence Hall, at Philadelphia,

has been closely restored to its state when
the Declaration of Independence was
made and signed in 1776. The old
Liberty Byll has bi.'uu removed from the
hall to the vestibule, where it has been
suspended from the original beam and
scaffolding The Gonatnittet have re-
piaced a t the swrtfeail oi the chamber the
President's dais, in exact conformity with
the cotemporary description given upon
the reception of the first. French Minis-
ter to the Republic, then struggling for
its existence, and the identical cliair and
table used by Hancock are restored to
their places thereon. Ih conformity,
also, with the city authority, they have
ranged six of the original chairs used by
the delegates in 177(3. Two ohairs
which contain the original leather cov-
ering, the one deposited by tho Chairman
of the Committee, t i e other obtained
from the Philosophical Society, though
somewhat dilapidated, are required to be
forever intact by their depositors, and
have been placed upon the steps of the
dais. None others in the original condi-
tion are found to be extant after the
most diligent inquiry on the part of th<
committee, thou-.'h :hey have discovered
seven more with the modification only of
new coverings. The committeo have re
placed the pillars which formerly sus-
tained the ceiling of the chamber by
means of the accurate description triven
by our venerable and esteemed fellow
citizen, Horace* Binney, this only Hying
man who positively remembers them, and
whose description is fully confirmed by a
fragment of the original,- still preserved
as a relic. Thirteen portraits cf the sign-
ers were found in tfie miscellaneous col-
lectisn'.purehaxed by the city in 1854, at
the auction sale of Feale's Museum. To
these five have been added.

Starching and Ironing.
Stftreh'and Iron shirt bosoms «s usual,

and when the articles are thoroughly
dry, place one at a time on H nairow,
hard and very smooth board, which has
had one thickness of cotton cloth over it,
sewed tightly; have the •'polishing iron"
heated so that it "will not scorch, and
rub it quick and hard over the surface,
up and down the1 bosom, using only the
rounded part on the front of the iron. A
still higher polish may bo obtained by
passing a damp cloth lightly over the
smooth surface, and then, rub hard and
quick with tho hot iron. 1 think it needs
a good deal of patient practice to do this
admirably, but L know it ia crowned with
success, and when once learned i-t is as
easy, as other ironing. A "polishing
iron" is small and highly polished, with
a rounded part which allows all the fric-
tion to come on a small part at one time,
which developes tho gloss that may be
in both linen and starch. These irons
may be had at our hardware stores for
about sovpnty-five cents each; ono is
sufficient for a family. Collars and cuffs
look nicely done in this way.

Some men in Louisvillo were betting
on the weight of a large mule, when one
man, who was a good judge of the weight
of live stock, got behind the mule, and
was measuring, when something appear-
ed to loosen up the mulo. Just tyefore
the expert died, he gave it as his opinion
that if the mule was as heavy all over as
he-was behind, he must weigh not far
from 47,000 pounds.

An observant man of the world re-
marks that when a young widow resumes
iightcorsets it is to show her admirers
that she it solaoed.

£irnrui <. a fur I Ji<* -» .•'•-».
It is often slid that farm life i* hard

and its profits imull ; that a commercial
Hfp i« (in easy one, and that it is in th(
wulksof trade and cnmraeree thnt monai
is to bo made. Those of us who have ha'1

experience know that this is not true;
that though farm work is hard work a'
ftar'tftin aensons, it in not 80 hard on tin
iy<ttem as tbe constant we»r of oitv anr!
iOfico lifa is; and although tho fiv

phftnoes in one hundred of getting1 om
hundred thon^nud dollars for ono H
and in flrp years, does not h»p;>»n g<
often on the firm M i<> the con-
room, yet figures show that in tn-.^n
VBiiTH, of one hundred farmers and one
hundred merchants who started life to-
gether, the collective worth ' pro
orty of the farmers will be five times t'l,
•.mount of their mercantile friends.

Nor can it be said that there has bepi
•my great recompense in pleasure t.-i the
citizen as he goes aloncj. City life is fas-
ninatinsf for awliile, bat it soon pulls ;
md it is very rare indeed to find a per-
son who has lived a few years in the eit\
who dots not pant after a life in the

untrv, as, in tbe language of the
Psalmist, tho " hurt puntetb after the liv-
ing wate "s ;" while not in a thousand far
mers who have spent the early part <•
their lives in the country, w'll there !•<
found one who has the slightest hanker-
ng after eity life.

And, after all, what is wealth usually
lought for but that we m-iy get a, - eoiii
petence'r"' so that in the latter en 1 of lift
-vi! may take the world easy, aud enjoj
quietly tho glorious sun of our existence
is ii goes down. But "competence"
done is not all that is required to carry
us through the peaceful valley. Habits
of industry, the love of doing something:
—if it be only a little—is for mora neces-
sary to the henlthy old man than to the
)ni! of ruidilo age. There ia nothing
which conduces to these excellent httbits
ike the life on a country place ; and it if
me of the greatest inducements to those
roung men who are tempted by tho ap-
o uvnt brilliancy of a city career, to re-
neiuber that old age will in all probibil-
ty reach them, awd that a laying ur- o
» store of pleasure for that time is quiti
is worthy an object as tho getting to
jethor of money for immediate effect and
show.

We have known of many who hare felt
while pursuing: mercantile affairs, that it
hey could only enjoy nature in their ad-
'anued days of life, they would be su
(reinely hippy ; and large numbers hav(

oiled early and late at their desks to ire
noney that they might buy a place in
he country when their day of rest came.
3ut when that time arrived, and th" farm
was bought, there was no taste left for
latural enjoyment. The want of culti-
vation will as surely destroy the mental

rowth as it will tlie growth of our fields,
nd we have eeen some of these disap-
jointed men whose lot was melancholy

deed.
We hope that these remarks may en-

•ourage tlio^e who may be inclined to
think farm life a hard one, and that it is
leprived of the pleasures and attractions
hey might find elsewhere Anyone will

tell them that for the decline of life then
s no place like the country ; but to get
ill the pleasnres from it which it is CHp-
ible of giving, we must live up and grow
with it.

We have been drawn into those re-
marks by reading the report of a recent
meeting or reunion of some of the origi
nal members of the Massachusetts Agri-
ultural Club. It might not have inter-

ested us so much, but we happened to
snow personally many of the hale, hearty
)ld follows who compose the association.
We question very mnch whether a mis
eclianeeus lot of mere city men could
ever be brought together of the sami
•is most of these are, of tho same strength
.md vigor, physically and intellectually,
md who enjoy life—old aged hi
thoroiigly as they do; and we know that
this has been brought about in a great
measure by their early and continuous
love of rural life.—b'umey's Weekly Prett,

Shall we Keep Sod Turned Duivn.'
It 's advocated by some, and recently

[Country Gentleman, May 29,) by Levi
iiartlett, that sod turn d down should

lelt there, plowed shallow, aud the soi;
worked with the cultivator, so as nut to
disturb the sod.

Tnis will do, esi e;ially in some soils—
those retaining their fertility. Ia gaudy
or leachy land ii will in t do, as lh-
strength of the sod, to some extent at
least, will be lost, drained on", for decay-
ed sod must Vie considered, manure, aud
manure on such land must be iu>| l ed at
the surface, and in comparatively ssmaJ:
quantities, else there will be los^. This 1
believe no one will dispute Now the
ground which bolus the roots, which is
the sod, is itself composed of this leachy
soil, where tiiat is the character of the
land, so that it will pass off what is not
taken up by the roots of the plants—and
it will pass it off beyond reach if turned
dewn aud left there- In such soil it
wants to be brought up to the surface
and mixed well with the soil, and pulver-
ized. At least this is practiced with suc-
cess on our sandy, alluvial bottoms; and
it is the comuiou practice—aud BO com-
plaint made—on our clay ridges. If the
sod is a heavy one, by turning it up the
second year it affords one of the finest oi
seed beds to stock down the land—there
is seldom a failure either of tho grain
crop or grass seed and clover sown. I t is
the pr ictice of our dairymen here, (south
s:de of the Mohawk,) uud those who have
tuo heaviest sod have the best SUi
this on all kinds of land in this section,
and the soil varies considerably Now
and then land is seeded the same yeai
that the sod is turned down, and in
severe drouth we have known a total
failure; tho land had to be replowed and
seeded iu the spring usually with satis
faction. Had it been worked shallow,
with the sod remaining untouched, the
land a, well drained clay, I have no
doubt there would hive bjen success, es-
pecially if tho sod' had not been put
down deep, so that the roots of the grain
.md grass found ready access.

I have great hopa of a wicked mar,
slender hope of a mean one. A wicked
man may bo converted and become a
prominent saint. A mean man ought to
l)e converted sir or seven times, one right
after the other, to give him a fa)r start
and put him on an equality with a bold,
w.cked man.—Be.echcr

A man being arraigned before a map -
istiate for obstructing the s reets, b s
counsel attempted to treat the offanse H-
a trilling matter, but the justice crusl -
ed him by sternly asking : " If everybody
should obstruct the street, how could
anybody get along ? "

A pretentious hypocrite, who was in
the habit of praying so vociferously
that his neighbors and persons passing
in the street could hear him, was quietly
informed by his pastor ono day that if
he would get a little nearer to God he
would not have to pray so loud,"

" Woman : Purissima, Sancti^im,a, Car-
ittama," was a toast given by William M.
Evarts at a recent banquet in New York
City. Tho translators insist that " pur-<
est, holiest, most expensiv," is the render-
ing.

A Chance for Bargains

For site nt a irrent bargain, 1150 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 3 ̂  mile* from the city of lonin. 100
ftcre* under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, iinfl a comforhtblo house. Terms of pay-
ment—from (1,000 to $2,500 down; talniice on loiig
time.

Also 91 ACRES, about m miles from Augusts
K'IIHIIIRZOO County, all Improved,, with good build-
in^a. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACEKS about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 81 ACHES on section fi in the town of I
ton. Shlawawe County, about 1U miles liom Corunua.
Well tirauered.

For terms address the undersigned.

E , B . P O N D .
Ana Arbor, April 2, M78.

m - ̂

In tho wonderful medicine to "which the
afflicted nro above pointed for relief, the dis-
corerer believes lie lias combined in harmony
more of Nature's most sovereign curative prop-
erties, which God has instilled into the vege-
table kingdom for healing the siclc. than we-re
rver before combim-d iu one medicine. The
rvideneo of this fact ia found in the preat
variety of most obstinate diseases which it has
been found to couquef. In the euro of lirou-
clilil», Stveie ( O U ; 1 K , and the early stages
6f Consumption, it has aatonished the medi-
cal faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it
the greatest medical discovery of the age. While
it cureE the severest Coughs, it strengthens the
system aud purifies tlie blood. By its great
and thorough blood purifying properties, it cures
all Humors, from tho' worst Scrofula to a
common Blotch. Plinj'le or Irruption. Mer-
curial disease, Uiueral I'oisons. and their effects
are eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established. Kryalp«:lan, Suit
UUmiu Fever Sort a, Sculyor Hough Skin,
in okort, all the numerous diseases caused by bad
bicoQ. aro conquered by this powerful, purify-
,'Lg ana invigorating medicine. ,

If you feei dull, drowsy, debilitated, *have
lovr color of skin, or yellowish brown ppots on
face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, had
taste in mouth, internal heat or chills, alternated
wita hot flushes, low spirits, mid gloomy fore-
bodings, irregular appetite, and tongue coated,
you are suffering from T o r p i d X l T e r or
" 51II l ous »<<»»•" In many cases of" Li Tor
C o m p l a i n t " onli part of these symptoms
are experienced. As ft remedy for all Mich cases.
Dr Pierce'* GoMen Medical Discovery has no
equal, as it effects perfect cures, leaving the liv-
er strengthened and healthy. For the cure of
H a b i t u a l Cous t i pf t i io i l of the bowels it.
is a never failing remedy, and those who have
used it for this purpose nro loud in ita praise.

Tlie proprietor offers $1,000 reward 'or a medi-
cine that wiil equal it for the cure of all the dii.
eate« for which it is recommended.

8 >ld by druHgiatH at $1 per bottle. Prepared r-j
R .V Pierce, XL D., Pole Proprietor^ at hia Chemi.
c»l Laboratory. 133 Seneca street

feuJ your aodreii tor"

V l o e t r a r H i t l e r s arc not a vile Fancy Drink,
fttad of Poor Ruin, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, dnci ana sweetened to please tha
taste, called **Tonics," " Appetizers," " Restorers,"
ftc, that lend tire tippler on fo drunkenness and ruin,
but are a true Medicine, made from the native roots
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They .ire the G • Pu l a Life-giving

Renovator and Invigorator of the
i all poisonous matter ami restoring

, iching it, rei
and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, - . ill forms of disc

Tit* P e r s o n c a n t a k e t h e s e B i t t e r s accord-
ing to directions, and remnin long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
mean-, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

D y s p e p s i a o r IiMlfgestf<m> Headache, Pain
in tiie S the Chest, Diz-
ziness, Sour Eructal Stomach, Had Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation' of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful -symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia, In these complaints
it haa no equal, and one bottle will prove n better guar-
antee of its mciirs than a lengthy advertisement.

F o r F e n i n l o C o m p l a i n t * ) in yourig or old,
married nr single, nt tlie dawn ef womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so decided au
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

F o r Tiaf lntnmatory n n d C h r o n i c H . I C I I -
m a t i g u i and Gout, Dyspepsia nr Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, I>isen?es of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the?e Bitters have
Been' most .successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blond, which is generally produced by dcran&e-
fliient of the Digestive Organs.

T h e y a r e u G e n t l e Pur f fn i tve n« w e l l an
a Ton ic , possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a^powerful a^ent IU relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Org.uis, and in BiUoua
Diseases.

F o r S k i n d i s e a s e s , Eruptions, Tetter, Sn.lt-
Riieum, Blotches', Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, King-worms, Scald-Head, Sure Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Decolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases ot the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by ihe use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse i h e V i t i a t e d Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed a:id sluggish iu the veins ; clearse it when it is
foul; your feeliugs will tell you when. Keep the bioud
pure, and die health of the system will follow.

Grateftal t h o u s a n d s proclaim VINEGAR PTT-
TEKS the most wonderful Invigorant tliat ever sustained
the sinking system.

P i n , Tup*?, a n d o t h e r W o r m s , lurking in
the system of so many thousands, aie effectually de-
stroyed and removed, Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of ihe body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anlhelmjn-
itics,'will free the system frtm>worms like these Bit*
tew,

M e c h a n i c a l Dtxenxcs. Persons engaged in
paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beaters, and Aimers, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralysis of the B w< . To j u u 1 against
this take a dose of WAI.Klin's VIKHGAK BiTTitus ODce
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

B i l ious , R e m i t t e n t , m id I n t e r m i t t e n t
F e v e r s , which are BO prevalent in tlw valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United Slates, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado^prazos,
Kio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savanna!), Roan*
oke, James, and many others, with their va t̂ tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dr invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of ihe bowels, being
cIogRed up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINKGAK BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-doldred viscid matter with winch the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the hver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofu la , o r 2£1nfi'* K v i l , While Swellings,
TJ;cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, lutjolent [nflanimations, Mercurial Af-
fections.Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKER'S VINBGAR BITTBRS have shown their
great curative powers in the most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

D r . W a l k e r ' s C a l i f o r n i a V i n e g a r H i t t e r s
act on all these eases in a similar manner. P,y purifying
the Blood they remove the caiffee, and byresolvmg away
the effects of the inflammation (the lubercular A |
the alTected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

T h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR, WAI.KKR'S VINECAR
BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Gwnter-Irri-
tant. Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Pihous.

T h e A p e r i e n t and mild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S VJNRGAR BITTERS are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruption* and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
tha humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either fr°T1i inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-In it.mt influence extends throughout
tha system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. '1 h< ir
Anti-IJiiious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges through the binary ducts,
and are superior to ail remedial agents, fur the cure oi
Bilious Fever, Fever and A^ue, etc.

F o r t i f y t h e Itmiy a g a i n s t <liMea«e by pun-
fyinjj all its fluids with VlNEGAR BlTTERS. No epi-
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease proof by this great iuvig-
orant.

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to ona and one-half wine-glat&fttll.
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit
J .WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. M c D O N A L D A C O , ,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., S.m Francisco, Cah.

and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

STOEE TO RENT !

Corner of "V âsViinfftoTi nnil ISlnm sfrrefs. T.arcre,
onTeiuHiii ami one of the best looutiona in the city.

i ' O S s e n - J i ' i : ! g i v e n l i i . i

Ann Aibur, May 10,18JS.

ft'j ii\ <S9A P1""" tiny I Afrcnls wan'odl An
p<* i « < i » v riiuws of working people, o f
either sex, young or olti. nmke more mODey at
work for UK In tlirir t»p:ire momenta or nil the
tiin--, than at anything (-Jen. Particulars (re*
AUilress G. Stinson % Co., 1'OiUtunJ, Muiua

OF

WASHTEHAW COUNTVr

OilII .-il3:-TRACT BOOKS;
V« pirHntly in floated abovn nrp now n f̂t*»rl f i flat,*".

They at onco, in n condensed or posted form, show
t.he Dfignal cUaiu a ad ullnewcnainsof tiile. Iu«taiice.
such as

AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEEDS,
Known aa Tax- C1 ire very numei'oun

j in this CMunty,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds

Also, iio-w as-well as all of tlio old undisnhfire*"
V£ortga*7oa ae far buck ae 18-34 -which ere legions.
Persons tnlctn^ title or mortgages and Uena will re-
'nember itles nutl other collateral matter

found in i he • : • of search by InHê cee
at the I . iffioe. The books or lioera in the-

••- office have becomeso numerous and rolum
larilj i equired even u

tnd unreliable search. Wi hourfacil1

1 at we can sfrow them title
knd Tit! • i ke Di cts, Mortgages, .Venieii-
ra< nts, ' . •., ae oiirreotly, quicker and it

tj [•: than any othsr uilice iu' the County. Wt
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond aud Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold orexchanged. HOtTSKSTO KENT. Macro.
opiioKite the ObscrTatury for sulo in lo's to suit pur-
jliiisere.

EO0T & LEITKE,
Real Estate A^ -nts, No. 1. Gregory Blocl ,

TnAcr W. BOOT, ami opposite the PoytolSee.
CHARLES A. LsrTEB. Hlt'tf

Magnetic Ointment
FOE TnE CURE OP

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.

th

Dpi Tragic was engaged for twenty years in a
-ourso of experiments upon the medical properties
md power of vegetables, separate and combined. At
;he ayo of seventy years he succeeded in presenting
:o tlie world, as the result of his experiments, a com-
pilation of Vegetable extracts, tho power of which
n removing diseases is unequalud iu the annals of
Mediciue.

HI« d iscover f cons i s t s in a combination of
,-iese powerful Vegetable Extract? with .Electricity or
Magnetism in the i'ormof an Ointment.

C e r t a i n , It Is, t h a t t l ie remnrkablc and unpre-
cedented success which has attended its application in
the cure of diseases, stamps it at once as'the greatest
discovery of the age, and calls for a trial and close in-
vestigation of its properties.

I t neve r fal ls , while there remains sufficient
ife to restore a natural and healthy action to the ea-
)illary vessels of the body, and equalize the circula-
ien of the blood. By thia means a controlling power
3 gained over the most malignant forms of disease,

which cannot bo obtained from any other remedy.
Such Is tl ie i»o w e r of t i l l s c o m b i n a t i o n ,

hat it penetrates to every portion of the human
tame; every bone and muscle, vein, nerve and liga-
nent is searched out and made sensible of its purify.
nc and healing influence. Hence it copes as readily

with internal as external disease.
N u m e r o u s I n s t a n c e * are on record whers

his remedy has restored health to patients so near
he fjrave that tho most powerful internal remedies

Such has frequently been
tie ease fa Indamma tion of the Bowels.
No p a t i e n t ever need die with this disease

where the Magnetic Ointment can be obtained.
F o r I n f l a m m a t o r y R l i e n n i a t i a m this

>intment is the most complete remedy ever prepared.
?or Diphtheria or Putrid Sore Throat it is unrivaled.
I n n i n e t y - n i n e cases out of a h u n d r e d ,

twill afford entire relief to uie woret cases of Nervous
teadache in thirty minutes.
F o r Nervous Diseases this medicine is of

mmense value.

ARGUS BULLETIJ

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

ilore Merchants and Business men, who
knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

fipelas, Inflamed Eyes, Fever Sores. Sores, etc.- will
e immediately relieved by the use of Dr. TrasU's Slae-

netic Ointment.
D. KANSOM, SON 4 Co., Propr's, Buffalo,JN. T.

OSADAUS
ITHE GREAT ALTERATIVE AND

BLOOD PUXUl'IEB.

It isnota quack nostrum. The
I ingredients nre published on each
I bottle ofmeclicine. Itisnsedand
I rocomm endedbyPhys i c i ans
I wherever it baa been introduced.
1 It will positively cure

SCROFULA
land kindred diseases, RUEUMA-
\TISM, WHITE SWELLING,
\OOUT, GOITRE, BRONCHI-
\TIS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
IINC'II'IBAT CONSUMPTION
laud all diseases arising from sn
limiuro condition of the Blood,
I Send for our ROSADALIS ALMANAC,
I in -which you will find certificates
[from reliable and trust-wortby
I Physicians, Ministers, of the Go3-
I pel, au<l others.
I Ur. It. Wilson Oarr, of Baltl-
Imore, says IWJ has used it in casesof
I Scrofula and other diseases with much
I satisfaction.
I " Mr. T. C. P n g b , of Baltimore, nv
I commends it to all persons suffering
I with diseased Blood, saying it is supe-
I rior to any preparation he has ever used
I l lev. Oubney Bull, of tho Balti-
I more M. E. Conference South, says
I ho has been so much beneutted by
I itsuse, tha the cheerfully recommends

it to alibis friends and acquaintances.
I Craven & Co., Druggist?, at Gor-
I donsville, Va., fay it never has failed
I totivo satisfaction.
I Sam'l O. JtlcFntldfn, Murfrees-
I boro', Tennessee, says itemed him of
I Rheumatism when al 1 else tailed.

aADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUH

GET YOUR

BILL-H ̂

QI.-iCULAES,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Arjrus Office.

\ ^l'r*+ ^'if •*_'. * .^ ' - • ^ i \2-".<~ :i-*-*_

Has been before the American public
OVER THIRTY years. It bftii nevei yet
failed to give perfect gatiRfaction, nnil has
Justly been styled the panacea for all ex-
ternal Wounds, Outs, Burns. Swellings,
Bprairg, Broi»eg, &c, fee., for Man ami
Beast. Ko family should be .1 single day

without- tliis I.inimrnt. Tlie mnnoy re-
fimdi i unless the Liniment is as repre-
wnterl. Be fire nnrt (ret the jrenuine
MEXTCAN MT-STANG LINIMENT Sold
by.ftH Drngjrteta and Cotintry Stores, at
26c., 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notice
style, size of bottle. &c.

jj \ ESI UABLE EEAL ESTATE
FOR

SALE!

The subscriber, on account of ill health offers bia

S3 ACRES

In the corporation for sale. Thia n-ronml ndjoioe th<
Cmversitj Ot»cr\atory on the o-ist, opposite side oi
tho street. I t has a most excello.it

GET TOUR

BALL CAEDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITIXG CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

Un the uorth'east corner—formerly supplied tlie Rail
road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron Biver meanders the
same some 30 to 4u rods, aud is part of the best

"W^atei* 3Po~we;r
On the River in this vioinity, nnrl the elevation on the
northeast aaxmet iw suHicicntiy high and ample to wup
ply tho city nocoasitius i'ur water aud lire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road is .very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. Tbe city ha& no .such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city doow not care to use, oan be sold at ;t:: advantage
so much BO,that the ooet of the Water fl orks |
and Cemetery, would bemerelj oominai. Tf tliecitj
doos not want the B&XQe, uie grounds would be inval-
uable for

JEU1TS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now iu bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILKsupply.BLOCCED STOCK.
Morses,

And other animals always in ereat want by many in
tlif eify and its vicinity. Aa city lots Bdjoinrng1 the
northwest corner of tins land are no ng from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty
thes< hinds would or could be sold in a short tii
good advantage and to much pront Lu the purchasers

LIBERAL
Will be fires or the same will be exchanged for M< r
chantable ),t eds or Urims un'l Medicines, at casl

TRACV W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 187;;. 14'. i

BOOKS.

Magnolia Balm
. A XEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A

Pure Blooming Complexion.
It is Purely Vegetable, and ita operation ia seen ana

felt at once. It does away with tue Flushed Appear-
ance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excitement. Heala
and removoB all Ulotches and Pimples, dispelling dark
and unsightly spots. Drives away Tan, Freckles, and
Sunburn, and by ita gentle but powerful influence
mantles the laded cheek with

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
efoia by all Druggist and Fancy Stores. Depot,

<3Jfark Place. New York. -

THE BABCOCK:

GET TOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEP3,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

OOKS
J. It. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOS STORE
REAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AM) CALL.

i uy i•i,;,'i,:;•'}.- °, f /"""")!

of the i - , . ' m|k«
,,1 morSti,
by H a l l , , i , \ r . - i r.i ' fVJ.

>o( l.o,l., Wi.slifen.nv Countt Mtohi th<

I, "i tl es»aier, la». „ , "!l '«

-•' In MtSrf
nortaige. • , . , herei«|L.3.2
inpaidonsaidmortgRReal Ihe date of ihu

in. Arbor, n j

• m mnoh thereof as may >,«• „ „ . , . " a l ' ' I 1 ' " *
m s..id m o r t ^ e » t t h e d a t « . o ? A i f

n o t e with interest and the ™.-t 1 Z ' l l h "
by law. and also an attorney toof^SS,*

lollare as provided in said mortgage 'I ),J (,,n,5 • e

• •">( •«1M. bind, ,,,d premises a / 2 ^ !
»idmort?«(fe and to be sold in pnr«n«nSo? i r

: The west Half v , f Cm«X'
»•-. .iMnri.-i- ( l , , of section or.e (I; t, ,writi , , , '}, ' .
with the appurtenances thereunto b I iK i , ! ' - " '

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 27.1S73 ' B fcl

Attorney lor Assignees.

Mortgage Sale.

claimed to be due aiid unpaid'onlaid^orlftiuM 'll'tl!!

of the power of sale
•h»2;on Tuesday, the ninth day dl September I
1); • • ' ° : . a l ? I 1 , t : u c l 0 ;^ n l . " " • »ft"™«m of that dn.1

m en that by virtue
mortgage eoritniuta I

Mdder, the pri . ;;. t,i in eai,i r ortentf- to
satisfy ihe :.moui,l of prii cipul and interest abm
olaime , , . , , . ,„,; , Klllp |
also an attorney fee of twentyflve dollars as stiinlsT
ted m sRid mortgage, to wit: Tiic «•. ,t half of tr«
followm landtiluate in the township Z
rpnilanti.Washteniiw Ccnnty, MidnKan, commeB.

ill the east and westqnartei line of sectinn lour
1 in township three [3] couth of range revea til
•ii..t. in the center ot the highway leadir^ out of i i ,

ol Ypsilanti on the east side of the Huron
ing ea t along the naid cmartor

line twenty-th . -bty-dglit m
iinkH to the soatiieoat cerner of *;ikl ĵn.-a-tt-r BecUOa;
limn thence north on the line ol Bniil quiirtS
section, then. nine ..,,„! fifieen ;in

• te lioni which a red > ak tree ten [Id]
inches in diameter leaning Fouth «dJ west thirty [3P
nnks, and a red onk thirteen 13] inches in rli.imetR
east forty four [44] links; thence north W cut
tweniy-one [21] chains and thirly-nine [89] lints lo

; ; e first mi stioi ed highway i« a Unit
rrom which an Bnglifh Cherr] si-, e inches iadbab
eterleanB north six ty-tnree t!S] degrees west forty*

il cbei in
diameter north 33° west ea links; thence
south i: ees west, along the center of s«id
highway, flfteon [15 ehains and nineteen "19] links
to tlu- place oi befnuning, containing in ail thirty and
73-11 0 ol an acre of land, reserving fr< m Ihe ilboye

from tin- north end deeded
to John Villcr by Eber Pattee, al.so reserving lots
numbered one [ r . ree [31, rour [4] -even
7],ei»h( [8], nine [»], ten fM], and eleven [111, of

idrijtion to the city of Ypsilanti.
Dated, June Oth, 187S.

LOSENZO TABOR, .V*si:nee.
GEOIIGE L. BACHMAN, Att'y for Assijne '.

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Equipped with Babcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion and Soaling i -.k^. and

Bncketa, Lantexnjs, Pik< it Axes.
&c., Ac , weighing less than 1,(100 lbs.; easily handled,

tnely nnianed, and afford t • protec-
tion a t less expense tlutn any truck in the market.
.lust whai every Fire Department wants. T i e li«b-
cock l i r e Engines and Fire Ex) inguishers HIT saving
valuable property all over the couiitry. send for
their record.

E. X. BARIVF.TI, Oen. Aftent,
118 Woodward Ave . Detroit.

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and lira.ss Wire
" i re cloth, Bolting Cloth, Burr Mill stones, Broom
Wire ii Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Wlie
Connter Railing, Wire Footing "ud Orumncntal
Wire Work. KlOyrl

Mortgage Sale.
FAULT hsving been made in Hie condition of
• erUinmortgageexecuted'l j Edgar M. Gregorj

andDo iryofthecityof nnArbor.Coug.
••• a-htcnaw. and State of «iohig«n, loLjman

1). Jurats, of %Viniamsburg, Massachusetts, on tlie
htteeiith da y of June, A. D. 1864, und recorded in ttw
office ot the Register of Deeds, for ihe County of
washtenaw aforesaid, on the se\enteenth day of
fuue, A. D. 1864 al «V o'olnck A. M., in LiVi 33 ..[
xtortgages, page 122, and tl.; t theieis now claimed
o be due nnd unptiia on said mortgage and no es

accompanying the same. th< MIIU of nineteen tfeout
sand h've iumdred dollars and eighty-four cents;
also the sum of three hundred and serenty-thni
dollars aid seventy-sne eents paid by said inertia.

• insurance upon buildings, as provided for ia
';|i'i mortgage; also a reasonable a-.torney's oi
Houcitor'si'ee for services, should »ny pioeetdinir i t
taken to i eclow said mortgage, and nopr(Cf(d-
m?s at law or in equity having been had to recover

•• ; sum oi anj i.nt thereof; Now, there/nn
1 \ given thai bj \irt:ir- of a power of

-ale in snid mnrif-aire contniiied, I shull eefi at pub-
ion to thehighesl bidder, on the thirteenth

lay of September next, at two o'clock in theafi r-
>• the froni door i t the i
Vnn Arbor in said County (that

enlace of holding the Pircutt Courts', a 1
; tin trac s or parcels of land known, bonrd d

nnd described ;.s follows, u> wit; i'he equal in i-
ided one-half of thf franklin Qouse property in t e

achtenaw a ;d
h-

rods, bhenoe north on th.* west line of lot mmicr
kwo(S ninety-five fee* (oSF, P. Parson's line, ti e ico
east on Parson's south line seventy ei ;h( fei t, tl « ce

n Feet, thi nee east tlfty-ix feet, V ev
south to the place of beginning. And also lots h!*fe
and four (3 aiid 4] all in blcok one north, in r«n^e nui •
ber three east, in the city of Ann Arbor, fexcepthigl s

lit feetwide of the north thirty-seven I et
wide of said lot number thieer subject to the rn_hi
of ivay over thee.-ime.}

Uattd, June 20, 1S73.
LYMAX D. JAMES, Mortgagee,

JOHN N. OOTT, Att'y for Mortgagee.

viaea one-nan or thf franklin House property in t c
i:^ oi inn ^rbor in the County of Washtenaw aid
itateol Michigan, viz: ('ommtncin? at the south-

east corner of said block, nnil running west ei hi

will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, etc. We guarantee ROBADAI.IS superior to
ill other Blood Porifler*. Send for DL'scriptivo
Circular or Almsiiac.

Address, CLE1TEXT3 & CO.,
5 S. Commerce St., Ha'timore, Md,

Remember to ask your Druggist for ROSADALIS.

A NEW INVENTION.?KK^r^
YKI!S, PHT8I0IANB, OLEBGYMEN, ED1TOKS AC-
COUNTANTS, MEBCHA NTS, profeasional and bualnou
nen ; protecting and keeping in aj^hfibctical url>rall
ettorfi, bills, receipts ni:d other ODCUnMntt daily ar.
mmnlatlug In the gen«nl nwtlna of buslmsi frc« from"
lust, and away from ihe observation of the carious. In
this small cabinet 3,nno letters can be filed and kr-jit
always at hand for ready refereuc**. It is made of Muck
>.Uimt, is quite ornamental. Tbe same, Cabinet can
«* used on the desk-or hung to the wall. Send for au

Illustrated Price List uud Clrcula r. Address
CAULOS A. COOK,

t'lilcago, TUB.

KURRY UP!
P 4 H T I K S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

and Paper Sh ides. Hollands, Window
Ptxtnrep, Coid», Tassela. Ac, all New
Btyles, al Satisfactory PriceB, by 3. ft,
^Vofwter Ac Co., B iok -lore, near the

i Office.

IVE OBESE FEATIIifiKS

lyonhaud and f or salt by

BACUfr ABE1%

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmtn,

AND REASONABLE PRICES

L.C.RISDOfyfS
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

WINGPARLOHI DBJ
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice.

!»o. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLGKOVB 4 SON.

LJ L

\ NN ARBOR

Mineral Springs House.

A WOED TO THE WISE.

Is beintiful reeort for health-seekers Is now
open, with it*,

IRON, MAGNESIA, AUd
SULPHUR WATERS,

Commodiouslmildir if heated by steam, and large
and well-veuiilatod rooms-

WATER AND AIR BATHS,
Of all temperature*, fi\*o Shower, Vnpor, Medicated
and Electric Baths are employed with advantage ir
the treatment of PU formi ot chrunic dUeasos
and diseases of females, special atteiitiou paid
to diet.

With pleasant surroundinftB, and siuiHtwl in one
of the most bealthy end beautlfn] cities in thecosa-
try, it pon»e?eee attractions for invalids or for pleas*
ure-seeki:re seldom found.

The analysis of tUe Springs will be iurniahed
on application.

Persons deelrlng circulars to tend to their
frlpnfiecjtii procure them al the i fflceof thel'roprie-
\om »»n Baron etroet, or at the springs.

Addrewall letteni ol Inqnirj lo
MORIUS HALE, BC. D., 8apt.

ANN Aituoit, Mien.
Sutlicrlaml and Wlit-don. I 'ruu^.

Ann Arbor Mich, June, 11, IS73,

A Rare Chancs
TO LET.

A large and modem new Grocery Store In Bnchox
ninrk. Detro t Htreet rjnd abtedly the best location
In that part of he city for Mid bnalnoM. A ffood

Karjce cellar and new barn attached to the premises.
The. rent is +K00 yearly, to be tiiiten in groceries for
mv famii use

Als a flne new Meat \T fleet, nil complete,joining
mv t>ln k, wirh m> i~ri; Impr v^meuts. marMp table-
&c , larL't- n -w imftke honso, l ira*1 brick cistern and
c^U-ir new liarn an I ii1 reii ly for ose, with thret
himflr roonH above. Store r- titH for #"-'50 yearly ; ta
k n in mr<u for mv tflmfly ace

_Als» n smill store In mv bl ek, houses, rooms, &c
to let*

K >il •*ALK—Throe good large carriage or farm
h"r8f»-,one ftij« new carriage,buggies,wagons,farm-
fng tooli. Also throe pnoti cows

l*00tf InqnireofL. R.BUCHOZ.

DRUGGIST AND GHBM18T
IN COOK'S JStEW IIO1BL,

No. 12 E. HURON STEEET,
DEALEK IN

DitUfcS, DEDICIHES,
SlIRCICAL HSTBriBElVTS,

PIKE WIVES t \ I) LIQIORS,

tFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OIJ,S,

VAHiVISIIES, GLASS
AJVJ» PUTTY,

rUYSIGIAJVS* PJESCBIPTIOSS
Carefully componnded at all iiours.

PB0P0SE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO PUBNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E. ii.

Sheriff's Kale.
QTAT;; OM MICHIGAN, Wa»hteraw Comi*
k > H . By vi.mieotttu execution issued ont ot »nd
uuder the neat of tin Ciroiiit < 'ourt for tlit County of
\\ tishtenaw, in di;nu:( i j , ti,.J. to un. Directed and tie-

wherein Ulizaoetfa llumer is complainant
iu bill ami Jatuea Hunter delendant, and wbeiein

Hunter is cumpluinant in cio^-tiil nui
th iiunter is defeadant, auainst t)je pcode,

cnattles,lands and tenement* of Jiimcs Hunttr, I
Imve tlas iard day of Way, A I). 1̂ 7,!, sei/td and
luken nil tlie right title and interest James liuuter
has in and to the following described lands to-«iti

:mberflre 6 oud twelve (12), in block tour i:
south ot Huron street ami range nine [9j mst . is tie
city oi Ana Arbor, in ilie County cf Washtena* an 1
Btate of Micbigan, ace rding to the recorded platoi
"The Ann Arbor Land Company's" addition to the rll-
lutro (nowBaid city) of Ann Arbor: Also all ih»«
purl ion of the wuai half of the Bouth-wea! qunrterof
set-tion number Iwenty-seTen (21) in township Bum*
ber two (ij south of range number six {8; east, beintf
tlie township of Ann Arbor, in said County of VVash-
teniiw, which is bounded as follows to wit: On the
aorth by a line runnins parallel wiih the north line vt
the south-\u-.-.l ljuarterof tlie south-west quiuMof
suid BSCtion numbci twenty-seven (27J, and ot the
distance of three f3J chains and sevmfy (JOJ links
north of said line ; on the feouth by the Gcddesroad
CIIO call) iid west half of said quarter sec-
tion; on the cast by the »e»l Itneol -i portion of suid
Quarter section, heretofore conveyed I y . asxa Hi li-
ter and wife to Hugh O'Kane 1 ydeed recordtdintht
office of the Register of Deeds of said tJoranty of
VVashtenaw. in Libc-i 65 of Deeds, on page syi1 ;'«nd
on the wi st by tlie west lir.e of said section number
twenty-seven : And also a part of the east half of tha
south-eaal quarter of section number tTtenty-eigb$
(iSj, in said township and ring*, commencing in th«
east line of eaiu «]u.irter srulinn, nt a point twenty-
four {2-4; chains and eifrht f8j links nortli of tl e outh-

-:er of said section number twenty-eipft
and runninc thenc-j west, parallel to the s< n h sec

f8J rods; thl ' viLtl gl*efS
(a*) and foity-hve C'5; minutm ttt, nine {̂ ) dtaius
and twenty-five (-!•) luiks to tl e a i... t <: tin- Ucdilet
road al j: joint from which a eio* ktd white ( a'c tree,

. I in diameter, bears nartfc seveit
(74) de^feea west, nine fi>) lirXs, thence eitsierly

lidroadfour (4) chains and thirty-three WSJ
links to the section line ; tbence north one (I) device,
west oil line ten ClOj chalus nnd two (it
.inks to the place of beginning, containing \wo ('.')
and ninety-ihr.e-liiDldiiiiii!-. fM-WO) acres mon 'T
less. AU of the above described property bi int-' sito^
ated in the township of Ann Arbc r, County of w s -
teuaw. .State of Aiichigan, which above* de&M b d
property 1 shall expoa ; public auction, to
the Mgn it tlie south door of the Court
Bouse, In tbe city «t Ann Arljor, on the 20th day of
July. A. 1). 1878, »l . M.

Dated, 9th day of June, A. D. l«?S.
MICBAKL il.EMIS'G, Sheiiff.

* The world is full of
•\ Childi'en crying for

•ĵ  MoLAIFS

Candied Castor Oil.
ir Is delicious, effective and
harmlesa Tiio repulsive
taste and smell of tfu- Cas-
tor Oil Is entirely overcome
Its cathartic powert are
not impaired. Trice 25 els.

are rlo^ant anrt fffective. They resemble ('roam
Bonbons kept in conXeotioners' Buops. Children love
tiitjiiiaud cry lor tiieizL Price 26 ccuta per box.

Estate of Cornelias Laugblin.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, C<Wity of Wttshte»av,W.
0 4,1 u scssioi] of the Probate Court for tlie County
of "\\ asbteoav, boldeB at the Probate Oiticeiu I i
01 Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the seventh day oi
•I une, in the veax one thousand eight hundred
mid seventy-three..

Present, Noah \ \ \ Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the esisate of * oraehns Lonphlia,

;. William &urke, admiuiaiiHtor tit naid es-
tate, cornea into court and represeuta thai he is now
prepftred to render his ft»ol afdoitnt as such admiu-

Thereupon it Is ordered, litmi Thursday, the tenth
Jwy Jicxt, at ten »*cleek in the forenoon,

be assigned for examining and allovins Booh ac-
count, and thai the heirs at law of said de-

. and all othex persons interested in said
. ••: to app< ar »t JI session of

said Uourt, tlien ro bo holiten at the Probate Cffre,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in sqid«ount7,aji<i show

if any then be, \\\.- • should
not be allowed: Arid it i« further ordered, thnt said ad-
ministrutor give notice t«tbi n rsozifc ^n t̂•H.•'Î ',! in s-aid

I f iii- pendency (if .'-aid account, and the heorinff
by caaeing-acopy of this order to be published

in thf tfi . per printed and Blfcu-
1'itiiigin said County, three successive wee&s previoui
to said day nf hi

(A true L-ony.)
nao* '

NOAH W.CHEEVE»,
Judge of l'robate.

sAW GUMMT5T! * RHAEPENEE.

.Hop Pills
i Q i i M i lTliese Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals.

They are sugar-coated. I'rice, BO cts. per Boa),
pr. JueMann,Gardner, III., says: " I hive

them myself find given them to my wife and
' [ildrcn. Theyhavi cured them and many others
who have used them." They arc made to euro !•<•-
ver nnd Atrnoat once. Dun
are cored speedily. They arc sin, nie, harmless and
always reliable. Directions iu ton- '

R. W. ELLIS & CO., are the Ag«nt«. USOyl

Machine—ros
Sx '̂j inches to i

A CHEAP, sim;,
in 'rated and runxung H heoii
iinch.

Price of Machine, $15.
la with boTBlled, rtonWa berellpd snd round

fade from $ 2 . 1 2 ty $7* , 3 - ~ 7 Hee<»r'ling Lo II:ICK--
•'"'•' P $ 7 O nd S 9 O , runiuug

Vnieels op to 24 mohea in oiai
For iUustruied i'aiuplilots or rhotoi^rfiplis, addrosa

THE TANITE CO.,
Btroudsburg, Jlonroc Co., Fa:


